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Job Work!

■

m
m tESTABLISHED 1873.

She Archly |ttonit«: z

The Monitor office it fitted ont with one 
ot the beat job-presses in thin province 
and n large assortment of type in both 
piaiu and ornamental face*, tngeti er vfih 
« very facility loi doing ali description of * 

fi rut-cluse work. We make n npn ialily of 
fine work—either plain, or Hi colors, ai d 
in this I no wo flutter cornel vv* we

rffr &*!/

insistî IS PUBLISHED

Eceiy WeJaesifiiy at Bruhjelmtm. Worn*!

Tvrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
®f public interest, to he accompanied with 
She writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

«A
_ can

compete witli any office in the Province* 
Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Cataloguing 

Rill-bends. Circulars ('aril* of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attentioi .

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.

a*WijI ------------------- ■■■_!.------------- ------------: ■■ ..
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THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.

VOL. 11. NO. 13.
ANNAPOLIS, SS.Weekly Monitor JfoUrt ^ittritturr. him In a pink «hootin’ jacket which the 

squire give him for rimnin' errands. An' 
be the powers, there worn’t in all Ireland 
two happier bye* than wo wur I

4 Now, Tim’s ronre w«r a qnaro cratlmr 
j —when she started ye could noyer shtop 
; her, and whin she shtopped 'twore tlie 
divil’s own work to get her golri' again.’ 
She wasn’t what yea would call a beauty,’ 
but a decent-lookin' roadster, barrin' the 
spring halt, au’ ringlmnes on her foreiiced 
feet, an’a blood spavin on her hind-leg, 
an’ a thrifts av a hump on lier hack. But, 
saints preserve us I when she laid imr ears 
back an 'tuk the bit betuuo her teeth, she 
made the road disappear undernntho lier 
like water under a mill-race.

‘ 1 The sale’s slippery, Terry,’ said Pat- 
st*y, when she got fairly on the rued.

' ' TIs because Tim has lwon aft her var- 
nlshiu’ to make it luk uatc and tidy,’ said

barony. Now tin * the wreck ye woe. How- 
Komcver, that has nothin’ to do wid me

* ‘ Ye bliiddcrin’ omadhauns,’ shouted 
C'orney to us, ‘ au’ where are ye 
golu ?'

* ‘ To dandy McManus’ weddin,’ * says 
Patsey, 4 an good day to ye.’

1 ‘ Don't ye think,’ says Ip-whln I’d got
ten the turf-dust out of wm eyes, * it’s time 
this thing come to a shtop ?’

4 4 I do that,' said Patsey, 1 purvidin’ It 
don’t shtop too sud.lint, I'm contint.’

• At that I giv’ the reins an extry twist 
round mo wrist for a bhetter purchase, an’ 
braced up agin the back av the sate, to 
make ready for pulliti.’

‘ «Throw; yvr arm round me waist to 
honhl mo tight ’ says I to Putsoy.

' 4 AH right,’ say* ho. « Now, thin, 
pull for yer life.’

‘ An’ I did pull—so hard that no mouth 
‘ * An' it slopes uncomfortably,’ said he. in the worrouhl, burrin’ it wor the mouth 

A down-grade’* the aislest travelling, of the Mississippi, could ha’ stood it. But,
b'igorra, that shiftless cgiol, 'J’im Dooley, 
had been after mendin’ the reins wid a pace 
of coid, au’ iu a moment sway they wint, 
wid part of eui’ danglin' about the toaru's 
logs, like to dlirive her distracted an' the 
lave ’em luuigiu' loose from me hands. 
Au’ if it worn’t for the grip PaUuy had av 
me waist an, the buck av the seat, we’d ha' 
been afthur lavin’ thu louvauiency widout 
shtoppin’ to get oft.

• 1 Salute l-utune us un' all harrum I’ says 
Patsey ; « but what'll we do?' say* he ; 
for if the inure wor wild afore she wor fran
tic now.

« * Hon Id on as long as we can, nnd 
thrust to hick for the rut,’ says I. An* 
wo wint down on the tiure of the cur an’

. held on be the sale.
1 ‘Sure thrU-ell bo nothin' to bould 

by afore long/ says he ; • an' as to the 
luck, bad's the best av It !’

* * At all events,' says I, to comfort him» • 
' av she kapes on at this rate we'll he at 
the weddin’ In good time/

1 Tie a leather car- 4 ‘ Begorra/ says Patsey, 1 we're more 
like to he afther attendin' two bury In's/

• Arruh, thin,' says I, « they’ll be gjhffn' 
us an iligaut wake.’ .

‘ * TIs apZforTeîlsh for tho whiskey I 
have that they’ll be drink in' at it/ soys

as well as hr* could, wid a slpcrate ache an* 
pain In I very lone nv his body.

1 As for me, whin I conic to mear-If I 
wor seated in the middle av the rood Pa - 
sey honldln’ me up. wid tin m wisps of 
reins in my hand, an' wid little hits an’ 
tattix re av Tim Dool. y's couvniiicncy sen*, 
turwi prom heu* like, but ►oira a plnnk av 
It big enough to make a mortar-Ismrd o».t 
av. The toll-gate wor shattered to sliplii - 
ters. an' the mare wor nowhere to Ik* seen. 
An’ worse limn all bt>> s, an illigant bottle 
av niountuiii dew, that I had In the pocket 
av the tail av mo coat to met the exigince* 
of any contingent fmvrgeucivs, wor dash
'd to pieces an’ me clothes soaked wid the

* There wor onld Gannon » tannin’ over 
me wid a blackthorn ready to beat the life 
out av me the minuit I opined me eyes.

4 « Turiy IL fiVrnian, ye good lor noth
ing/ says lie, ‘a nice pace of worruk ye've 
been afther doin’ wid yer reckless, teara
way diviltriis, deshtroyin’ prrqiuity an* 
break in the law.

« ‘ Tie the toll-gate an’ me head that’* 
broken/ say* I, « an’ 'twas not me that 
done it at all, but Tim Dooley’s mare, bad 
scran to her.’

Id tie Supreme Court, 1883.
Mr, Heffeman'a Ride.In Equity.Advertising Rates.

petition and application of JOHN 
MORGAN,of Lawrcucutown.in the County 
of Annapolis, Esouire.pruying foreclosure 
and sale, under chapter 95, Revised Stat- 

4th series.

1 Whin I wor on tho onld dart, byes, 
said Mr. Toreuce Hvffornan to hie mate*1 
In the dinner hour, * I had no occasion to 
work at sovh ondlgnifyln' employment ns 
hod-carry in'. Mo father wor a shmnll 

uncle

In-1

------ (0:0

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

A careful examination of the Insurumonts will convince 
pu bl io. that both interior and exterior are honestly

(km Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
•Tory after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
Î2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Onr Sqüarr, (two inches)—First fnser- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

•liieo months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Haut Column.—First Insertion, $5.60 ; 
eacli continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve mouths, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each

**

TO BE BOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at Lawrencctown, in the said 
County, on

SATURDAY,
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two Ith® 28th Day Of July, next
months, $20.00; throe months, $28.00; six | at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, pursuant tc 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. order of foreclosure and sale mu de herein

Yearly advertisements changed oftonet on the 19th day of June, inst., unless before 
than one- a month, will be charged 25 cents ,h« due ,'h* •»'*
extra per a.nare for each mlditional aUer.”^^^
6 lon ney, all the interest and equity of redemption

of Eliza Bent, and Reuben L. Dodge, made 
defendants herein, and of the said late Ed
mund F. Bent, and of all 
entitled by from or under 
mimd F. Bent, in and to the following lot,

j farmer iu the County Clare, and Ills
In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any j.01* *h« mother's eidu wor cousin to 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Province*. They are tbor-in-law av tho Mayor of Cork
mLshi* iïdPamCE “TOU“i“teDt WW‘ flr“^0l“8 *0r^ d"rt". If 11 worn’t Ilk, bout In' I moighl

say that roe uucistbors claim dfsciutFULLY WARRANTED.
Partie* Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their au vantage to Correspond with

‘ From Brian Born an' the kings av Con
naught, I s'pose, Interrupted Teddy M Geo. 
‘ An' so, k# tho matt her 9.' that, ilo mine. 
But, sure, in this counthry we'ru all Ruy- 
publlcane—that is to say, Dlminlcral* ; an’ 
I'm not the man to be flauntin' me ryal 
pedigree in the face* av tho free citizens of 
this great raypublic. I'm content to sub
merge me prayrogatlvue outil the time 
when ould Ireland is free from the yoke 
of the Baxou toyrant.’

‘ As I wor saying/ went on Mr. Heffur- 
nan with a slight accession of dignity, but 
Dot otherwise noticing tho interruption,
« mo father wor a shmnll farmer

%

'

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warcrooms, George 8t, Annapolis,

I.

SPILLSDENTISTRY.
■*" Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

inform hi» frlenj» ! P‘«=« or P"”1»1 "r

says I.
' ‘ I'll be failin’ off, sure/ said he, an 

the mare wint oft wid a taro ; for tho con- 
vanlency, bein’ widout springs, jolted up 
an' down wid Ivory rut an’ turn av the

persons claiming or 
the said late Ed-

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three mouths. Any per
son who will take 1 PHI each night from 1 to IX weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if snch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint* these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for clrcnlar. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

VX7’0ULD respectfully 
VV and the public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at Sis office in Xj-AJSTD,
‘ 4 Tis mcsclf that’s sorry to see the son 

av a docent man like your father hikin’ to 
avil ways. Sure ye’re on the high-road to 
the gallows.’

* i ’Tis nothin' av the sort/soys I ; wc'ro 
on the road to A ilevn Me Mu Hugh's weddin / 
un we'd lie there now but for ye obstructin' 
tho highway wid yer toll-gate.’

* 1 Thin sho's afther cheosiu’ a queer 
place to bo mairied iu/ says Gannon, • f«-r 
I do lie tliiukiu’ y o’re both av ye lioiind f«*r 
the county jail as straight as legs can cany 
ye.’

BRIDGETOWN, 1 • Ye won’t, If ye hould on tight,’ 
said I.

* Whin sho fell intll a quieter gait, I 
says to Patsuy/ * If the traces hould, an’ 
that splice in the shafts don’t come asund- 
her, wo’H do the given mile* as glntaloly 
as possible iu less r.or an hour/ says I.

* * Wo’II bo shook to spliutors lo less 
time aor that,1 says he.

* ‘ We’ll pull ou mo Ives togithor at tho 
Ind of the journey,’ says I.

* « If we o,vor roach it / returned Patsey
“ We'ro bound to do that/ says 1,

1 on lise wo'ro struck wid perpetual mo
tion.’

« ‘ It'* throe for ye. But, Terry/ says 
ho, ' what's that thing lyin' in uudbur tiio 
hedge there ?'

‘ I turned to look, 
pit-hag,’ says I.

‘ « It 1* that / *ay* bo. « An’ how did It 
wmo there wid uo man to be lookin' 
afther HT’

No doubt,' say* I, ’twor left there by 
some traveller who'* gone ou au’ forgot

end premises, situate, lying and being In

SEHiiSâïSS-S-
B 0&11- 'Morgan, north by the Vf.

Station grounds ; thence northerly, along 
said Morgan's lands, to lands belonging 
to the late William C. Whitman's estate ; 
thence easterly along said lands, fifteen rods 

I to lands owned L. K. Morse, M. D. ; thence 
All those owning a horse should be j southerly along said Morse's lands to the W. 

thoroughly posted in"tho different dim : and A. Railway grounds aforesaid ; thence 
eases this noble anitnal is liable to bel westerly to the place of beginning, together 
attacked with, and the different reine- w,itb a,j und. 6iogul»r the appurtenances 
dies for the same. A horse that is f/''*10 bclon8mS' « >» appertain-
worth having at all is worth being in£__w_ m
taken care of. The better the care the . TEBMS.-Tec per sent, deposit .1 time of 
better the horse. In order that.il Ml«'"ems.ad.r on deliver, oh the Jsed. 
Interested may become ,,o„e»,e<l of PETBB BONNBIT.^
the alwive information, we will send to e. RUGGLBS, 
each and every present subscriber of Atty. of Petitioner, 
tl.e Moxitor who will pay up all ar •Aon.p.ili. Royal, June 23, '83. 5ltl6 
rearages an>i a year iu advance a oopy 
•.f DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE IIOKSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

• It's th mu as y o're aloivo, Terry, mo 
bye 1’ Intvrruptud tho irrepressible M Gee ; 
1 on' wasn’t it me own father as wor hi* 
landlord, an’ didn't he charge him a ray- 
eonablc rlut, an’ nivur throublo him whin 
he was in arrears V

1 Hould your whist, yo lyin’ blather
skite I' said Mr. Hetfcroau. ‘Ye didn't 
belong Id Clare at all, but in Donegal, an' 
ye're father nlver owned a scrap av raal 
estate at all, but what he carried around 
wid him on the cowls of his brogues. But, 
as I wor saying / me father wor a shuiall 
farmer

‘I'm yer witness for that, Terry, nlver 
fear,’said Teddy M'Gu# ; ye’ve touId n* 
that twice afore, an' bo the time ye'vo 
made up tbb round dozen, these Jintle- 
iuen'11 bo afther wakin' up to ths fr«*L’

‘ Did ye Ivor hear, bv#»«,’. resumed )*c. 
Hvffurnan, lu d^*porati6n, * bow I came to 
be cornin' to this counthry ?’

1 Bure an’ we did,’ answered M'Gee ;
' the Immigration Society gave yo a free 
steerage pass on the City of Brussels, an' 
ye came, a* all the rust of u* did, be 
wathvr.'

‘ Bad cue* to ye intlrely, ye spalpeen/ 
said Terence, in a rage, ‘ye've no manu ere 
at all, but what ye shtolu from the pig-pen. 
An’ if the Jfutlemen here don't want to be 
listenin' to me narrative, 'tis meself a* cau 
rosarve it for a more appraydative audi
ence r

And he relapsed into a dignified silence, 
and refused to be «ppoaeod. At length, 
after profuse apologies from Teddy, and 
due representation from the others that no 
weight should he given to the wanderings 
of such an Irresponsible character as be, 
Mr. Hefteruau consented to pocket the af
front and resume :

* As I wor say in/ me father wor a eh mall 
farmer-—'

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE L INI MENT wUJ InsUm- 
tanouueiy relieve these terrible dlnuues, and wllJ positively 
cure ubio cost s out of ten. information that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don’t delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than cure.

and A. RailwayDR. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882.

A Proposal. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
sæsssssssss»
ÉESSüîisMAKE HENS LAYCondition Powders are absolutely pure and ■ ■ BB I Xi Xj Mm ré 1

* ‘ Arrali, Misther Gannon, ‘ says I ‘ ye’d 
never bo bearin’ malice agin a couple av 
|HN>rbyos bevMHv av a in ixfortuuatt* accident, 
whin ' tis well known that in yer young 
days ye were the loifo of tho whole country 
side wid yer real ould Irish spirits and 
divilment.’

* 1 Faith / fray* Gannon • I wor never the 
ditli of an innocent pig, which is more 
nor yo cau say, wid yer reckless sluu^h» ~ 
I borin’/

* But I could see that me blarneyin’ bad 
tickled him, for all he looked so sour, whin 
ns bad luck would have it, who should 
turn up but the man that owned thu carpit- 
bag.

SOflOONES The SubscriberIVICA,” HAS REPLENISHED^*•1 Bohoonor

^-“METEOR J. H. Longmire, Master,
Will run during the Besson of 1883, la tho old 
rade ne packet between

Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

n

HARDWARE
rriIIE above schooner ximmanded by Capt. 
a. David R. Graves, will commence her 

regular tripe between this poi _ 
upon the oiiening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best

DEPARTMENT,
rt and St. John bo.io which will be found 

Nalls, Spikes, Screws, White l^oad. Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts, 
liâmes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinglcs, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nall,
Slmving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoo, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Hope,

Mi|I Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter's Bitts,Chalk * Linos, 
Shoemaker's Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Fotks, and Spoons, 
Spectacle*.Poukctand Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ape., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LIME Bent of (iRRENIIBAD Lime 
■ always on band at vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Man. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. n51tf

It.’ ‘ ‘ Ktpe tip jot spirits/ pays I, : «*/ 
don't loso yer courage.'

* ‘ I'd sooner lose me courage than me 
fullin',’ says ho.

‘ All this time the mr.re wor goltin’ 
worse Inst id of bvlthcr, and it wor only a 
question av time which would be first— 
the wheels or the shafts or Tim Dxdey's 
rope harness.*

‘ ‘ Lord save hr !* says Patsey, afther a 
bit, ‘ we're close to ould Gannon’s toll-

I wondher what’s in It?’ nays Patsey. 
“The aislest way to be findln' ont Is by 

An’ bo theLIME^KENDALCS 
ÎPAV1N CURE!

golu'au’ seeln',’ says I. 
same token, ’twill be a charity to be lavin’ 
it wid ould Gannon at tho toll-gate, for 
some wan's sure to bo mukiu1 Inquiries 
afther It/ says I.

‘ ‘ Where's thim two Ihnvfn’ robliers/ 
sa)-s he, ‘ a# slitole the carpit-bag av a da- 
cint man a* nlv-r wronged a neigh tor out 
av a farden ? •

For Sale at the

Drug Store,
will be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf

“ I« It so l*d as that ? ’ says Gannon, a 
lookin' mighty serious; • an yer after addin’

LAWRBNOBTOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments. Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, oi combined ; 
Welcome Tiding», Car mina Sacra, Dulcimer

‘ An* widout more ado, PaUuy jumped 
off the car an' wor back again in a minuit 
wid the carpvt-bag. But jiet as he seated 
himself an' wor In the act of opening it to 
make an Invinlory of the contint*, all of 
a suddint, wid nuythùr word nor warnin', 
away went Tim Dooley’s ware, like a cork 
out of a hour-bottle.

‘ Just thin, a man jumped over tho 
hedge at the place whore tho bag wor lyin’ 
wid a big stick in his hand, which it after
ward turned out be had gone into tiro woods 
to cut,.lavin’ his hag the while l>o the road
side. When ho seen it was gone, he 
tore along the road, afther us, wavin’ his 
hands au'yellin’at the top of his voice 

‘ ‘Shtop, yo thavln' vilynns ! an' gimme 
mo bag that ye’ve shlole, or I’ll break 
Ivory bone in yer body !’

• * Whoa, yu onrnly, mnbehevin' Ix-aat I' 
whyo, I tell ye,' shouted I to the mare, 
pawin' at tho reins hard enough to cut 
through a tin-inch plank, an’ wid no more 
effect on her mouth than if I'd been tick- 
lln her ears wid a feather.

‘ ‘ Wc’ro kecpln* it for yo !' hollered 
Patsey to the man behind.

‘ ' Shtop yer horse !’ yullod tlio man.
‘ * Tis a maro,’ Imllcrml Pal soy, * an' 

we’d be thankful to yo if yu’d shtop her 
yers» If, for we can’t/

‘On wint the marc as if all tho Lum
bal I Iff* in Connaught were after her wid a 
warrant ; an' on come the man behind us, 
bawlin’ an’ yellln ’ an’ bohavin altogether 

liko a manin<^or aChristinn. Mane- 
while Patsey an’ me had all wo could do 
to kapo our satus, jumpin' from side to 
side, an' bobbin' up an' down like a battle
dore and shuttlecock.’

‘ ‘ Sho'li smash Iu thu front of the car, 
Terry,’ says Patsey, in a fright ; for tho 
ould mare wor batin’ tho rogue's tattoo on 
the dashboard wid her heels, an’ Ivory 
thump sho giv’ made thu timbers creak 
an’ the whole concern shiver like a ship 
in a sthorm.

highway robbery to yer lawlessness? 1 
1 4 I in lade, Misther Gannon, honey / says 

Patsey, * we nlver stholo his carpit-bag at 
‘ * If tho gate's open we'll go through maTV nnitcnr Uw

all onr throuldcs,* say# he.

Z HOW LOST, HOW BE8T0HED!
We have recently pnblisbed a 

new edition of Dr. t'nlver- 
well** Olebralcd F.*»*y

on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

^SÈT Price, In a sealed envelope, only 5 
nts, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself

The most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects' 
and docs not blister. Also excellent for 
human flush. Read proof bolow.

and Standard-
Mrs. Piukham's Pills and Compound,Mack’s 

Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also —Thvrley'e Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

gate, an' what’ll we be doin’ thin?’

it/ says I, * an av it’s shut we'll go over
‘ ‘ Sure, here's t^o bog, wid mo name 

on it/ says (he man, * to prove tho worlu 
av yer word / an he finished it out nv H o 
remains av the conveyance au’ held it up 
afore us.

It.'
COL. L. T. FOSTER. ‘ ‘ Bo jabers,’ says Patsey, whin we came 

In sight of the toll-gate, ' here’s ould Gan
non runniu’ to’r.is us snortin’ like a stamv- 
tngine.'

4 ‘ He's cornin’ for his toll, the mane 
ould nager/ says I ; ‘ sure he'd skin a loud 
for a fanion au shpoil a knife worth six-

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrenoetown, March 10th, 1883. ly

Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—I 

valuable Hamblvtonian colt
■

had a very 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
l«one spavin on one joint and a small one 
on tho other which made him very lame ; 
1 had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. I 
whs one day reading tho advertisement of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, 1 
lined it according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lumps have disappeared. I used but 
one bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth os any horse in 
the state. He is entirely cured. The 
cure was so remarkable that I let two of 
my neighl«ors have tho remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very respectfully,

FOR SALE. « ‘ As I’m a livin’ sinner, says Patsey,
' we did but take It to bo lavin' it whl 
.Mist her Gannon hero, In case aim y mao 
should he lookin’ for it.’

* * ’Tis a likely tale/ says Gahagan, ‘ an’ 
yez had betther be tollin' it to the magis
trate. As to lavin thu liag wid roe, ’tis 
an impudent excuse to be offe rin', whin * 
ye’re well aware that av me gate had been 
opin, divil a bit av me toll I’d La’ seen, 
let alone the gentleman’s carpit-bag.'

‘ 4 Tie the truth we’re tellin,’ says Pat-

• Ye did/ murmured Teddy. But a warn
ing looked checked him, and the narrator 
was allowed to continue without Interrupt 
lion.

The subscriber offers for sale 
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
(J. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

use of the knife; 
at once 
means of
what his condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

simple,
which

‘ An’ kep his nag an' jauntin' car wid 
the bust av'tn. Faith, 'twee tho iligant 
times wc had. Wakoa an' weddin'a an' 
christenin'*, an' fairs, wid good a tin' an' 
whiskey galore, an wid more broken heads 
at the ind than yez could shake » «thick 
at ! Ah, byes, but thim was the days, wid 
twlnty-four hours av sunlight, an’ a glass 
an’ a song an’ a joke an' a kiss for Ivory 
wan av’ ein.

‘ But I was tollin' ye. There was a wod- 
dln’ over by Itallydiiff, an’ me an’ Patsey 
Gahggan wor Invited. It wor to bo a rale 
gontalo aft air, whl lasbln's av good eatin’ 
an' dhrlnking’, wid thu best fiddlers an’ 
dancers iu tho country, an' bein’ as it wor 
•Ivin miles or more away, we didn't want 
to bo futtin it, put on tho conlbrairy, to j>e 
doin’ tho thing in stylo ; so says I to 
him :

‘ 4 Terry / says Patsey, • the gate's shot, 
an’ he'll never let us through widout

‘ * All the worse for Ida gate,' says I ; 
‘ for 'its Ivldrnt that Tim Dooly’s mare 
has an npp’intment to kapo, an' don’t 
mane to shtop till sho reaches the ind of 
her destination.'

‘In a min It or so up came Gannon wld- 
In shoutin’ distance.

every
Add

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
B. STARRATT.41 Ann fit*.. New York.

Poj*t Office Box, 459.
Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

Apples ! By Universal Accord, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pima aro the best 
of nil purgatives for family use. They 
ore tho product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized nv 

■p z^tx a -kjtv nTTTM tiona, proves them tho beat and most
aI-BIJ-Z vJUIN. effectual purgative I’lil that medic.il

Tiie America Sportsma’s Journal'
A twenty-four page weekly j.mrn.l, devoted | n;',e- 6nd ,M!,nR »”S"-«»ted. they are 

to tbs intercuts pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value
I and curativo powers no other Pills

ientlemen Sportsmen and,c,m h« comparai with them ; «mi «very
, , j-f ... person, knowing their Virtues, willtheir X a/mi IlftK. employ them, when needed. They

tkvath or keep the system in perfect order, and
v..n,ei m..... ut___________________maintain In healthy action the whole

»..d < .a",elS’.rKI,,hV nmchinery of life. Mild, «cnjchlng ind
Kennel, Fiahluir, the Hille. , effectual, they are especially adapted

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It to ^,u nccf*s tJ10 digestive apparatus.
is without a rival. derangements of which they prevent

■D * a XT and cure, If timely taken. They aro
JtTTC6, 9)4.UU 8# Y ear. the best and safest physic to employ

TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE for children and weakened constitu- 
6ENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS. tlons, where a mild but effectual
For »l. by newsdealer» everywhere. "r^^bTlSXgglsta.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

‘ * ’Tis me carpit-bag yo war afther 
stalin’ / says the man.

* ‘ ’ Tis false,’ says 1,1 an’ the nlxt time 
I do an act of charity to a man that’s un
able to take care ot his own propity, I’ll 
,bo tbinkin’ hcttiiftr nv it an’ actin’ the 
conlbrairy way / says I.

* 1 ’Tis what I’d advise yc to do,’ says 
Gannon, ‘ av yo want a good view of th* 
iutarlnr of the jail from the mitaldn. ’

‘ ‘ Take care av me propity, is it ?’ says 
the man. ‘ Sure av I can’t take rare of it
betther than a blundherin’ omadhnun that 
smashes his vabiele and loacs his nnir, an’ 
commits more depridatIon generally, tn>r 
an afrthquake would, I’ll retire from busi
ness and hire a shteward f says he.

‘ An’ didn’t yi-z git to the weddin’ 
iiflher all ?’ qturried one of Mr. lLffei- 
nan’s auditera.

‘ It is get to thu weddin’ ye’re talk in ^ 
about?’ said that gentleman in tones oi 
immeaaurable contempt. ‘ Didn’t a sunk- 
in’ party of mounted police happen along, 
an’ haul me an Patsy afore the magistra
tes, to answer the charrge they made agin

H. FRASER.
Forest and Stream

4 Hello, there !’ he yelled, ‘ shtop yer
John S. Townsend,

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON.

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
v_y receive the best attention,sod proceeds

L. T. Foster4

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE ‘ 4 Burn wc'rc only passengers on this 
valilelo/ returns PafS'-y, ‘ an’ have no 
ronthrol over the movements av It, more’» 
the pity,' says ho.

‘ The toll’s thrippence,' Bays Gannon.
* ‘ ’Tis chape for the money I' sis I, as 

we wint whirlin’ past hijn, ‘ nn' nv I had 
the time I’d bo for shtoppin’ to pay ye.’

* ‘ I’ll arrest ye,’ lie shonted afther us.
‘ ‘ Av ye could do It glntly, so as to

avoid nnplt asant consequences/ hollered 
Patsey,4 we’d thank ye kindly, for ’tis 
what we're achin’ for.’

‘ 4 Blissid saints 1’ says I, ‘ we’ll l>e on 
the gates in a mi unit, so shut your eyes, 
Patsey an’ prepare for the worst.’

4 ‘ I’m pruparvd for worse nor that, 
Terry ’ says he, ‘ av it’s only that I’ll bv 
thankful.’

4 4 Bvhp !» added Mr. H< ffernan, after an 
Impressive pauae, and with a solemnity 
befitting the theme, 4 'tis no use me des 
eifshi, to ye the i.vintnytion ot the colli
sion that attinded that catastrophe, for ’tis 
impossible to be done. Av yo wor in a 
thunder shtorm at a boiler explosion In an 
iron foundry on a Fourth of July yo might 
understhand it, but not anny other way.’

4 There wor a rush an’ a roar, n vlatthvr 
an’ a jump, an' thin—datknees, wid more 
sky-rockets an’ muteors an’ sbootin' stars 
rushin' through me head than all the 
asthrononiers in the wurruld iver saw in a 
twelvemonth.

* Patsey Gagahan wiut head first through 
the toll-house windy, scarin’ ould Biddy 
Gannon out of her wits, which wor aisy 
seein’slie hadn’t anny, knockin’ the table 
wid a big hkillvt of boilin’ wather on it, 
over the pig. mi’ sentfherin’ the turf fire 
all about tho cabin.'

‘ * God save all here !’ says he, whin he 
not bis breath.

* ‘ Ye murdherin’ vagabone,' screamed 
Biddy. ‘ what d’ye mane by invadin’ datent 
folk’s homes iu this manner, an turnin' 
'em out av house an' harbor ?’ says she, 
an' she wint for him wid a broom.

* ‘ Will ye hear me, Misthress Gannon,' 
says Patsey

‘ * Nivir a word / says she ‘ ‘ I’ve beard 
enough of ye to last one’s lifi thime, ye dis- 
troyin’ reprobate. Look at me jioor pig, 
as ye’ve scalded to ditli, an’ who’s squalin’ 
his Inngs out/ says she.

‘ 4 Tis tlirue for ye,’ says Patsey in a 
sootherin’ voice, 4 but thin, ye know 
honey/ says he, 4 a pig must be scalded 
afore he’s fit for the alia’ aunyway, an ’tis 
< nly anticipatin’ matters a bit.’

1 ‘ Tis anticipatin' the lock-up ye are for 
t'li** day’s wyrruk, ye rascally Rnpparee/ 

nosed. A fore that unlucky day me illigant | says Biddy, in a toweiin’ timper, as Pat-ey 
Roman nose wur the limitation of all the Io* very fear av her, hobbled out of doors

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881. —AND—
Dr B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents 

think it my duty to render you my thuuks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, ant^vaa pronounced by 
four eminent Veteriipry Surgeon* beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done for 

As a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as over. 
Dr. Diek of Edinburgh,tho eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an undo of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting his profes
sion . Yours truly,

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address, 

doc 26—ly * 4 Patsey, don't yon think we’d betther 
l»e takin’ your father’s pony an’ jauntin-

‘ ‘ At ye're axin' mo opinionsays Pat
sey, 4 me answer will bo In tho negative.'

‘ 4 An’ what for, now?' says I.’
4 * Bvcnse/ says he, 4 we've been afther. 

mindin' the cabin chimluy wid the flure av 
the car, an' usin, the sate for chairs, an’ me 
father lint wan av the wheels to a neighbor 
who’d had a misfortune wid his'n, an- 
the tother wheel is wantin' a lire, an' most 
av the spokes, an’ the pony is as lame as a 
cripple an' has got the—’

4 ‘ Say no more Patsey,' says I, 4 yer' ex
cuse is sufficient.’

• ‘ Why not use yer father's shandrydan, 
Terry ?' says he.’

4 4 Av he consints/ says I, « ’tis not me’ 
self as’II raise anny objections.'

4 Bo the nixl morn in' says I, to father :'
1 4 Father, me an' Patsey Gahagan is 

afther goln ’ to Alleon MeMurtagh’s wed
din to-morrow.'

41 Tie an iligant time ye’ll bo havin’ 
there/ says he.

4 4 An' how will we be goin' father? ’ 
says T*

4 4 Ye can go be the turnpike/ says he 
4 or on the pad road round lie Drnmsham- 
bo, or av ye plazo, ye can take the short 
cut across the bog, though I’d not advise

ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TOO 
Eva Johnson.James A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer. TT AVTNG purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
XT. I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, &o.

Apply to

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. ltth, 1881.

B. J- Kendall & Co., Gents Having got 
<» horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
content» of which persuaded mo to try Ken
dall'» Spavin Cure on the hind leg of oue of 
my horses which was badly swollen and oould 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’» Spavin Cure of I’rod- 
ton & Lndduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
ago [ had a 
badly.
book without roweling, and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 

ray neighbors.
> trifling

4 4 Sorra a bit do I care/ soys I, 4 If I git 
out o' this wid me head on the right side 
uppermost.’

4 ‘Terry, honey / says Patsey, 1 can’t ye 
spake her gently, an’ be sootherin’ her 
down a little, for this wheel won’t hoi*\ 
out long,’says be. ‘ The ah pokes is rot 
ilin’ about like pays in a bladdher.’

* Bure me arms is broke a*ready hoqhiiu’ 
the reins/ says I.

4 ‘ An1 be the same token me hack’s 
broke intlrely, houldin’ me sate an’ the 
carpet-bag/ says Patsey :« so we’re aven.’

« ‘ Bad luck go wid th« carpet-bag/ says 
I, 4 and all its belongings/

‘‘Bejabers!’ says Patsey, ‘ bad luck 
enough an’ to spharu is afther goin’ wid it 
as it is, let alone w.shiu’ for more.’

G. L. C0LBRÂNCeo. E. CORBITT-
MACHINERY Centre Clarence,Annapolis, or to * Was it charrge, I said?’ continued Mr. 

Heff- man, whose bile was evidently ris
ing at the recollection of tho injury and 
humiliation inflicted upon him. • Tbeio 
wor cliarrges enough to last a regiment 
for a whole campaign. First tin y charged 
us wid highway robbery an1 violence ; 
then they charrgcd us wid furious dhri»*. 
in’, as if we wor answerable for the crazy 
fly-away av Tim Doolry’s ; then wid wil
ful disthruction of county property, lie 
rason of breaking the toll gate an’ smash- 
in' the windy ; then they chairged us wid 
cruelty to animals for scaldin’ ould Gan
non’s pig, and Inst of nil wid drunk an* 
disorderly conduct. But that charge wor 
too much fur me. Me aphirits wor that 
broke that I could bear a good dale, but I 
couldn’t stliand that. To think of all 
good liquor shpilled on the load mi’ on me 
clothes, wid niver a thimbleful of it wet- 
tin' me lips, and me aa illiry as a shmoke- 
chimb-y, an’ thin to charge me with bein’ 
dhruuk !

1 ‘ Ye perjured slanderers !’ says I ;
4 divil a dli rap has passed me lips this 
blessed day !’

4 4 Faugh P says the mngisthrate ; 4 ye 
only make nmtihers worse by yerlyin ; ‘ ye 
stimuli like a whisky-still now/ says he.

4 4 Yer honor,’ says 1,4 ’tis but an ixtar- 
ior an’visible sign of an in terminal an’ 
Immutable imptinvas. Sure, the full of a 
shtandard quart av the best liquor ivir 
distill»d is juft thrown away ovt r an in»in- 
siblv suit of clothes, instill of refresh in* 
the inside of the owner of ’em, wur»e luck 
to it V pays L

‘An’ I whipped out av mo pocket tho 
uock of the broken bolt e wid the cork,, 

(Conclu ktl on fourth jxtye )

Cnpt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
(î. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
It. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

RARE CHANCE!ured my horse. About five ye 
three year old o«»lt sweonied Vi 

I used your remedy aa given in yeur T T T
EXCHANGE!!

(^EALED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of theDudley & Co.,

lOO South Market St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale and Commission
POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

You sent mo the book for 
sum of 25 cents and if I could not 

* get another alike it I would not take twenty- 
7 five dollars for it. Yours truly,

Gro. Matitkws.

to
tho The proprietor has just received a full and 

well assorted stock ofTruro Boot & Sloe Company L
PANOr DRY GOODS.Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 

Apply for Catalogue to
GATES’ ORGAN k PIANO CO.

Truro, N, 8.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE. Also, another consignment of that favorite 
Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
tho West Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 

Die, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

West Enosburgh, Vt., Fob. 15th, 1881.
Dr. B. J- Kkndall & Co., Gent* :—Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the size of 
n large walnut nnd caused me very 
pain all the time for four or five week», when 
I began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 

r horsey but now I know 
for human flesh that

Bep., 5th 1882.—tf
T>ARTICTTLAR attention given to shippers 
X sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
bo tilled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible' time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan Bank, Boston,

inch 14tf

Photograph Gallery ' ‘ An’ here’s plenty more of it, right 
atop of us,’ says I,‘ widout the trouble of 
of wishin* ; for here comes Corney Flynn’s 
hay-eert wid a big load of turf on it ; an' 
how we’re to mate an’ pass on this bit of 

*4 Twill be good exercise,’ says he, 4 an’ t road widout smashing up is more thau 1 
‘twill give ye an ixclllvnt appetite for the know.’
atahles whm ye get there/ • ‘ It’s the truth ye’re shpakin,’ says

Pataey,4 an’ the next time I risk me neck

T. Exchange.
it/Home Items.

—“ All your own fault 
If you remain sick when y os can 
Get hop bitters that never -Fail 

The weakest woman, smallest child and 
sickest Invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rh» u- 
matism, kieriey trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

— My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I re* 
commend them to my people .-—Methodist 
Clergyman.

rPHE subscriber, who hss 
been for some time 

S« established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 

K/View and Copying Lenses, 
Ff and is now
•yJ execute all___  _
g in his line in first class 
1 style and at short notice. 
V VIEWS of dwellings, 
I»- stores, streets, etc., a spe- 
iVciality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

• ‘ Tis a long thramp father/ says I.
it to be.excellcnt f< 
it to be. the best liniment 
I am acquainted with.

Y of ft- truly,
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 

is su re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
powerful Jo reach every deep s»at««l pai 
to remove any bony growth or iltfier enl 
ment», such as spavins, splints, ourbs^ eirHvtu. 
sprains, swelling» and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for 
rheu inti sin in man and for any purpose for 
whic i a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
is no v known to be the best liniment for man 

sod, acting mild and yet certain in its

WISDOM & FISH,T. P. Lawrkxcf.
We’d rather be riflin'/ says I.

4 4 Sure, an’ no blame to yo/ says he, 
4 av ye can find atony one fool enough to 
lend ye the loan av their conveyance/

4 4 F itjher,, said I, ‘ I wor thinkin’ 
'twould be a good idea to be takin’ our 
nag/

4 4 Aront’ afther uain’ the same,’ says he, 
• to be visitin' the high sberffTTn thoconnty 
town,an’ would I be insultin' his honor 
be goin' afut ?’

4 4 Then says I, ‘ there’s nothin’ for it 
but borryin’ Tom Dooley's mare.'

4 The upshot of ihe whole mattber wor, 
remarked Mr. He flyman, * that wo borrow
ed Tim’s mare an convgniency au' set out 
wan fine roomin' in June, me Iu an iligant 
blue swallow-tail coat wid brass "buttons 
which belonged to my grandfather, au’

r prepared to 
orders for work goin' to a wu.hliu' behind this murdheriiV 

baste. I'll sbtny at home and walk there.’
4 At that we both of us pave a hurroo 

loud « ough to waken the Sivin Bleepers ; 
an' when Corney Flynn heard It, an’ 
the plight we were in, bo did his best to 
turn the cart out of the roadway. But the 
mare was too quick for him. Just as we 
got forninst the cart, an’ he wor in the act 
of turnin’ wan av his wheels wint until a 
a rnt, and upset the whole load oi turf 
about the mare's ears.’

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK NT., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linon floue, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Fil*», Emery Wheels, Em 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pi 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, am 
Fittings, 8team Pomps, Steam Gan 
jecturs, Bolts, Nuts and Washers,
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Uumiaer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished; Lowest Quotations 
given on Speolal Supplies.
■ IIperson wishing to obtain a good 

■ strong Express Wagon, either for 
U 1 cash or in exchange for stock,
Il I accommodated by applying to

r. s. McCormick.

t
Ask any good doctor if hop

not the^ family medicine
nery
Cast Enlarging. Bitters are

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and —«"Jirtl'i'lt.vor A,.'no ..H 
to b/copîédhmuat to êîtW "'go^btintipr^ '*JJJ “ «“on '«»

—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
Bitters.*—Kd Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
billers and yon need not fear sickness.

—lee water is rendered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged 
fifm in hop hitters.

d Wafer 
ges, In- 
BabbittSen I address for Illustriated Circular which 

we t1 ink gives positive proof of its virtues. 
No re» .cdy hrs ever met with such u nqalied 
succets to our-knowledge, for beast as well as
m Price $t per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or c an get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price 
by the proprietors. Dr. B- J. Kkndall Sc Co,, 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

photograph.
Photographs and tintypes will receive beet 

attention.
Pictures taken in any weather- 

s reasonable.
and inspeçt samples of his work

;A
[ni ‘ One pace struck me on the nose an' 

flattened it entirely4’continued Mr. H> f-
Charge 

Please call i
at his rooms, fernca, fingering that organ musinglyi
OVER 44 MONITOR" OFFICE. accounts for me being slightly pug-

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.Bridgetown, May 29th, '83.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I — |t hailed in Albert, Albert Co., N .- 

* B., on Dominion Day. The hailstones 
11 of an inch in diameter.

New Advertisements.ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.— In connection with the AmeroWeelttg ptouitor. case the Boston press have been criti 
■ cising in a most ungentlemanly and 

I unfair way, the action of Judge Savary 
in regard to the same, and legal mat
ters in general in this country. As far 
as .Judge Savary is concerned, his cha
racter both in his judicial and private 
capacity is too highly esteemed and 
respected in this Province to be in any 
way affected by the maundering» of a 
few penny a liners on the Boston press. 
Many ol the statements made are sim
ply Falsehoods, and are so ridiculous 
that, while they may be believed by 
some people in the United States, who 
think Nova Scotians are only one re 

from barbarians, school boys here 
The whole

— Vacation in the .public schools of 
Annapolis commenced on Friday last. | 

-Steamer “New York” arrived on1 
Friday, having 227 passengers for Digby 
and Annapolis.

were A Twr-HrFg.Tf! AUsTLife Insurance, mPkrsonal. — Miraden Foiter, B«q., 
for mnny yenre » reildent of tbu place,

I but now living in Bridgewater, ie on a 
! viift to hia frienda here. Mr. Koiter 1» 

— The total amount received at the l00king bale and hearty.
Baiaar and Feetival on the Oarriaoo, . ... ___... ...rt:~,^Z,n2r;!«Pe££b.Bor to four year., 

ton s Hall on Wednesday. evening last
was attended with graffirauoceaa. The ,
receipts in support of an organ for St. — Mr. B. Tedford, foreman m charge 
Luke's church amounted to about of Mr. John A. Brown's Saw and (Jrist 
*35.00. ! mill at Lawrencetown. had two fingers

given in of hie right hand out off by a circular 
saw in the mill a few days ago. Mr. T. 
is a native of Yarmouth.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11th, 1833.

HAYING TOOLS!SANITARY. UPON TH1
Kfi The sanitary condition of our pre

mises is of paramonl importance, pars 
ticalnrly «luring the heated term, and 
it behooves everyone to become as 
thoroughly well acquainted as possi
ble with the circumstances that are 
liable to cause an outbreak of serious 
sickness in our midst, 
articles we have adverted to this mat-

The Mutual Reserve and 
Graduated Assessment 

System.

.TITST ARRIVED ë
and 105° on the street.

A Cargo of Flour of the following 
Brands :DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.The above system as worked by the

— An entertainment was 
Fullerton’s Hall on Thursday evening 
hy a number of students from Kings
College. The performances were high | _ Our thanks are due the Queen's
lv creditable and received a liberal printer for the report of the debates 
share of patronage. I and proceedings of the first session of

— Un and after the 9tb inst., and the twenty eighth Parliament of the
until further notice the Steamer “ Em . province of Nova Scotia. The work is 
press will make 'four trips per week, bound in blue ooveis and occupies Qr6ntg insurance at the cheapest possible 
between St. John and Annapolis, leav- nearly 650 pages. rate,
ing St. John on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday for Digby and 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuisday and 
Saturday.

In former
Mutual Benefit YICTOBIASTAB,move

would laugh at them, 
trouble comes from His Honor decid 
ing that while there was sufficient evi 
dence For commitment and extradition, 
at the same time he expressed a doubt 
of the prisoner's guilt. And as regards 
the maimer in which justice is diepen- 

rule, so careless in regard to their i ged in this country it certainly looks 
Muroe of aupply, that the Indeptn- well for a oilii >n of a oountry which 

, ... i„ has the ridiculous farces of the Guiteaudents article) will provo a most timely Sfcar Itu|lle lrial!l to its credit, to
[undertake to censure legal proced 

“ The summer is the season of the, in this country—the counterpart ol
that in the mother oountry.

ter ; hut chiefly in a general sense. The 
following article taken from the New 
York Independent treats in a special 
■enso of the vory important subjects of 
pure water and pure ice. Water is so 
easily contaminated ami people are, as

IO TXDZ.LIFE COMPANY,

AMERICAN CUPPER SCYTHES ! msAXJBICttT.OOELA2ST,Of Hartford Connecticut,
Price, $1.00 Cash.

— With this number » Musical Sup- 
plement is issued, containing the song 
with chorus and accompaniment entit
led “ The Lost Lutter.” This is some 
what of a new departure, and subscrib
ers we trust will appreciate the efforts 
made to please them. Read J. W. 
Beckwith’s advertisement on the last

Also :aired as In 
nuuranc .NOhLaorff rem 1 a niH^Iteq^ 6 JDOZ.

American Silver Steel Scythes,Certificate Holders are only required to ; « y 
the ACTUAL COST of their Insurance, yeu* 
by year, and that by Instalments, or only as 
it is required to pay claims. It ie within the 

of all, the po^r as well as the rich, and 
endorsement of the best business

“ Buckler Brick— The enterprising
Manufacturing Un.” have arranged to 
supply a Co. in Yarmouth with 550,(XX) 
brick. The first shipment was made 
on Monday. About 125,000 are ready 

The mining excitement that is run- nnrj a fcj|n of 200,000 is beingoonstruct-
ning so strongly in Bridgewater, Lunen ed. With present machinery they are
burg Co., has reached New Germany, calculated to manufacture about 20,000 
A discovery of coal has been made l>er .
there, which, if further ee.reu *..«*„ heet

present reports, will prove to be a appointed Registrar of Probate for this 
more valuable find than anything that County, in the place of Mr. Charles W.

Forbes, deceased. Mr. Leavitt is a gen 
tleman of excellent business capacity, 
of strict integrity, and bearing the res* 
peot and confidence of all who know 
him. He has been a resident of this 
County for twenty years, and during 
most of this time has been engaged in 
active business, and we believe his ap
pointment will give general 
lion.

Price, eo .cts. Cash.year in which by far the most water is 
used, and therefore the time when we 
are most exposed to its evil effects. It 
is also the period in which it is most 
apt to become impure from various 
causes. Where the supply is from 
rivers these become low, and not only 
carry ah material less diluted, -but re
ceive far more organic matter ami in a 

objectionable state. Indeed, in 
climate, there is seldom any risk 

from flowing water from Fall to Spring. 
It is in Summer, when it is far more 
the vehicle of matter exposed by beat 
to decomposition, that it is most liable 
to produce serious results. These are 
not always, by any means, apparent in 
any long continued febrile attack. Far 
more frequently there is feeling of 
debility or some disturbance of diges
tion, not infrequently resulting in some 
unusual intestinal flux. Children are 
especially susceptible and suffer from 
this ad au unsuspected cause. Some 
times they get it through milk which 
has been well diluted. It is therefore 
during this period that all need to 
watch the sources of water supply. If 
there is the least ground of suspicion 
close examination should be had. A 
ready way of testing the quality of any 
suspected water is as follows : “ Color— 
Fill a large bottle made of colorless 
glass with the water; look through the 
water at some black object. The water 
should appear perfectly colorless and 
free from suspended matter.

“ Odor.—Empty out some of the wa
ter, leaving the bottle half full. Cork 
up the bottle and place it for a few 
hours in a warm place. Shake up the 
water, remove the cork, and critically 
smell the air contained in the bottle. 
If it 1ms any smell, and especially it 
the odor is in the least repulsive, the 
water should be rejected for domestic 
Use.-' By heating the water to boiling 
an odor is evolved sometimes which 
does not otherwise appear.

“ Taste.—Water fresh from the well 
is usually tasteless, even though it may 
contain a large amount of putrescible 
organic matter. Water for domestic 

should be perfectly tasteless and 
remain so even after it has been warm 
ed or stood for several hours in a warm

*1

men everywhere.
Those desiring Life Insurance in a Reli- 

mpany will find it decidedly to their 
ago to examine the above 

applying to any 
giving full Infori

New Germany. page.
— The hot weather in New York 

causes a veritable “ slaughter of the 
innocents.” Up to noon of the 6th 
inst., the loss of life by sunstroke was 
205 —the victims being chiefly among 
children under the age of five years, 
who live in the crowded tenement dis-* 
t riots.

5 1DOZ.
American Sweepstake Scythes

STTC3-JLH,,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.

Sable Co 
advant

address, on receipt of stamp.

System, be- 
othor Company. Ci 

matlon sent free Price, 75 eta. Cash.
EDWIN J. H. MORSE,

Manager.
Berwick, Kings Co., N. 8. HAY RAKES, NO. 2, AT 15 CENTS CASH. 

HAY RAKES NO. I, AT 20 CENTS CASH.
Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, 

&c., at Equally Low Prices.

— The members of the Maine Press 
Association pass through here to day 
en route for Halifax, where they will 
be received by their brethren of the 

At Halifax the Association will

13,July 2nd, 1883.
has yet been discovered in the County. 
We were shown specimens of the 
coal in the possession of a gentleman, 
who obtained them while passing 
through the locality in which the dis 
covery was made, and we should judge 
them to be hard coal. The following 
correspondence to the Lunenburg Coun
ty Times, relative to the matter and to 
a discovery of gold, will furnish our 
readers with full particulars:—

Black Diamonds.—The mining ex
citement has reached New Germany. 
Foryeirs past those who have had 
practical experience in mines have 
suspected the presence of coal, iron and 
gold. Last week an examination was 
made of the bed of Indian Brook, which 
empties into the LaHave about 15 
m lea from Bridgewater. The lower 
c« rner of the stream is through a ro
mantic glen worn in the soft slate, the 
bed is rough with frequent rapids and 
miniature cascades. On either hand 
I he cliffs of slate rise sometimes to the 
height of 30 feet and are apparently 
strongly impregnated with iron. A* 
large quantities of what is properly 
known as “ mundio” were found, the 
presence of metal was decided upon at 

The first conclusion was gold, 
silver and copper, the second especial 
ly was suspected in large quantities. A 
more particular examination, however, 
discovered a greyish black bituminous 
vein. Parts of this were blown out. 
and on examination by Mr. Cowan, a 
professional miner from Yarmouth, 
that gentleman declared it to be hard 
coal. The specimens obtained so far 
are slaty surface coal, but the indica
tions point to the existence of a large 
body of the best quality of ooal in the 
neighborhood. Your correspondent 
was creditably informed that a com* 
pany was being formed for the further 
prosecution of the search, and that a 
search claim extending five miles hack 
from the river and two and a half on 
either side of the brook has been taken 
out by Messrs. F. B. Wade, E. Morgan 
and David Cowan, Esqrs.

An examination of a mineral vein on 
the Black Falls, West Brook, Ohio, was 
also made last week. The vein proved 
to contain copper, but of poor quality 
and not in paying quantities.

Gold.—Your correspondent was also 
shown a quantity of gold-bearing 
quartz, obtained from the Indian Brook 
at a considerable distance up stream. 
The gold, judging from the quartz exhi 
bited, would seem to exist in the form 
of dust. A portion was sent to Bridge 
water for the purpose of ascertaining 
its value. Should these deposits prove 
valuable, that conclusion will confirm 
what has been supected and affirmed 
for years, that minerals exist in this 
neighborhood in large quantities, only 
waiting for skill and enterprise to bring 
them to light.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OFFARMERS, ATTENTION I
4.A clergyman having an excellent

DRAUGHT paOABIB
medium sise, sound and kind, 8 years old, is 
willing to exchange him for a good roadster 
and fast walker, not over 8 years old, sound 
and good-tempered. A mare preferred. 
Enquire at the “ Monitor” Office.

Bridgetown, July 10, *83.

FRESH GROCERIESspend a day or two, and from thence 
will return home via the Intercolonial 
Railway.

— At the re-adjourned meeting of 
the parishioners of St. James Church to 
take into consideration the advisability 

Middlbton.—The organ recital at the of either building a new church or of 
Middleton Epiioopal Church baa been repairing the present structure, held
postponed until Friday SHh Inal.,when ‘jjjjjmeeting decid'ed'k»’ repaiief^Tto 
it will probably take place. Following raat^er j8 now (n the hands of a com- 
is adoscription of the organ as given in mjttee for the purpose, and immediate 
the St. John Sun : action will be taken to carry the vote

into effect.

aatisfao-
ALWAY8 ON HAND.Do not forget that the above pricer are for spot Cash only.li

J. W. BECKWITH.ANNAPOLIS, 88.

IK THE CODBT OF PROBITE,
1883.

BRIDGETOWNIsrOTICE.
A LL persons having claims against the 

x\_ late Chnrios Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in j 
the County of Annapolis, will phase ren- i 
der their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment; to 
the subscriber. M C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, '83.

RULES : GROCERY!“ Messrs. Paine & Wetmore, of this 
city, have completed the tiret organ 
manufactured by them. The instru
ment consists of one manual and 373 
pipes, composed, for the meet part by 
them, of a composition of lead and tin. 
The front pieces are composed of 
stout zinc and are handsomely painted, 
the largest of them measuring 8$ inches 
in diameter and 16 feet in length. The 
open diapason (metal) is 8 feet tone, 
the octave or principal (metal) 4 feet 
tone, the duloiana (metal) 8 feet tone, 
melodia (wooden) 8 feet tone, the 
slop'd diaphson (wooden) 8 feet tone 
and the fifteenth (metal) 2 feet tone. 
The organ is a very handsome iustru 
ment and its tone very rich, comparing 
favorably with any instrument in the 
city. It is iutended for the Episcopal 
church at Middleton, N. S.

— Diphtheria is prevailing to such 
an extent in Amherst as to cause the 
closing of the County Academy. Among 
the victims of this dreadful disease, we 
notice is Mr. Alfred J. Ives, a young 
gentleman recently employed as clerk 
in the Branches of the Nova Scotia 
Bank established in this County. He 
was removed from the agency here to 
that at Amherst only a short time ago. 
He was a young man of good character 
and made many frienda at this place 
and at AjjnapôMs. We understand the 
deceased was about e‘ ^r»*ne into the 
possession of considerable pro^srty.

It is ordered by the Judge of Probate 
for the County of Annapolis, as lui 
lows :

MOST STALLION
“GILBERT”1st. That a Court of Probate will bo held 

at the Court House, in Bridgetown, on the 
ud Tuesday of August, November, Febru

ary, and May, each and every year for appli
cations for Probate of Wills, Administrations,

,J'V- -<
Very Dark Bay, Black Points, |6 

Hands High, Weighs 1189 
lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 

by Gen. Tilton To- 
guB, Maine.

The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at the newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Masonic Hall, an excellent assort
ment of

2nd. That all communications by any j arty | | j H O VIS 6
Rule, by any person or persons applying to 
the Court of Probate, shall be addressed and 
transmitted to the Registrar of said Court.

3rd. And it is further ordered, that these 
Buies shall be published in the Sjnctntor and 
Monitor, newspapers, published in the County 
of Annapolis, for the period of one month.

Dated at Annapolis, this ninth day rf 
July, A. D. 188 $.

Ac.

Margaretville, N. S. Choice Groceries, Sired by Constellation, sire of Glenarm, 
fastest four year old in Me. ; 1st dam, Bello 
Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sireofLady Maud, 2.181, 
Camors, 2.194, and other fast trotters ; 2nd 
dam, Lady Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almaek, by Mambrino, by Imp. 
Messenger. Constellation by Almont, sire of 
Piedmont, 2.174, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.184, 
Aldine, 2.194, and seventeen others below 
2.30 ; 1st dam. by son of Blood’s Black Hawk ; 
2nd dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Thorne, 2.184, and other trotters. Almonte 
by Alex.’s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14, Rosalind, 2.215, Thornedale, 2.224, (sire 
of Edwin Thorne. 2.164) ; 1st dam, by Mam
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.’s Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud 8.. 1.104, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, -----
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
Hawk, dam by Young Hambleton; 2nd dan» 
by Harris’ Hambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in hit 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(undisputably the beet in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who stau 
at the head of the list of trotting sires.

comprising the usual varieties inThe subscriber bogs most respectful 
intimate to tbe travelling pub- 

|io, that be has leased the above
— It is difficult to surmise what pos

sible motive, other than that of pure, 
thoughtless mischief could actuate any
one who would deliberately girdle any 
pf the promising young elms on Queen 
Strèet, which promise such refreshing 
shade in a year or two. Whatever may 
be be motive, however, tbe perpetrator 
is now surrounded by a danger he pro* 
bably did not anticipate. Mr. Cox of
fers twenty-five dollars for the vandal's 
apprehension, and we hope he will 
have a chance to pay it.

■—On Sunday last Rev. D. W. Johnson,
A. B, preached his farewell sermon in Pro
vidence Church. Avery large congrega- 
lion assembled, and listened with iuteot- 
n«gg to the earoi at end feeling words of the 
pastor, iu which ho took farewell of the 
flock among whom he has labored so faith
fully during tbe past three years.

On the evening previous a number of 
Local and Other Mlttere the young men of the town, called upon

the Rev. gentleman, and presented him
c* ~_*- with an address, accompanied with a well--F'remen are requested to â*em- oovekl|>e|lB token of their 

Lie at the engine home tomorrow Mr ’.aa much aurprisul and
evening. pleased at this evidence of good will, and

— The Union of the Methodist gave expression to his feelings, iu well 
bodies in Canada ia now assured it is cho*en words.
said. Mr. Johnson loft for his now circuit at

-Don't forge! thu to. meeting to be Hllleburn, on Tuesday l«t. 
held on the grounds of Mr, John Wade, — a serious social scandal is being 
Granville, on Tuesday next. A good unearthed by the exertions of the S. 
object and a good time. p. C. of Halifax. A woman, a'so-called

-We bare received the Prl.e Llet and VJ

“ion?ot"h°ea,d »/ T?uV r 24tb *-1 who the boose keeper allege, was 
25tb 26th 27th and 28th of September employed ,n tbe house ns a berrant 
next. Further notice must bo reserved but the gtrl snys she was enticed to 
until a future issue. lhe hou8° °°d ru,m9d; rhe 6'rl m the

course of the dispute assaulted tbe 
Shipping Notbr.—Schr. Adah, Capt. Foe- housekeeper, and the latter brought 

tt-r, cleared for Boston from this port on fln action for damages, in which deoi- 
Snnday last, loaded with coruwood. 8-on waa re80rvetj . hut at tbe close of

-Meteor Graves, «rived yesterday the proceedings the 8. P. U., bad war 
from St. John. rants issued and arrested the house-

—One of the express horses ran away keeper and two girls living with her on 
from the station on Monday last, but be- a charge of keeping a bawdy house and 
yond upsetting and running over a man, enticing young girls to their ruin. At 
who was uninjured, although the waggon the trial of the assault case it was stat 
to which the horse was attached passed ed that fifteen or twenty girls, between 4Q00 TuMmur QoWfin 1 QQ9 
squaro over him, no accident happened. tbe age8 of 14 an(j ig were m the habit |000B UUUuUll | QQOu

— On thu 2nd inst., Mr Wra. Shaffucr of of visiting at the house, and also that
Lower Granville, was thrown out of his several of the officers of II. M. S. Tene- 
carriage while attempting toAass a team, dos, and many other gentlemen were 
in the road, and sustained snen injuries as in the habit of going to the house for 
to causu his death on Wednesday after- improper purposes. Tbe girls inter 
noon last. ested are said to be of respectable par-

-Mr Wallace Wright, of elements, and entage. The trial of the ease took 
a friend while driving over, railway cross- Pl“° yes erday bu we have aot yet 
lag were nearly run over by the engine, learned the result. It was not ced that 
The hind wheel of tho waggon was taken a number of gentlemen had urgent 
off—tbe men escaping by jumping from calls out of the city last week, 
the waggon. — Mr. Julius Inches, the secretary

—The Annapolis election case name up Qf the Dominion Exhibition St. John, 
again on Wednesday last, in the Supreme met jn consultation with certain mem*
Court at Halifax, before Judge Wethorbe, hers of the Central Board of Agrioul- 
on motion for bearing on a special day, ture of Nova Scotia, at Halifax, on the 
which was opposed on the ground that it t^e ^ jngt^ in reference to fne ar- 
was too late. Decision reserved. Sedge- rangementa for the exhibit» from this 
wick for motion; Longley and Graham province for the Exhibition. Mr. 
contra. Inches furnished all the information in

Fbuit Growkrs' Association.—The July his power, and promised to do hia beet 
meeting of thu Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ to carry out such suggestions as were 
A»so<.i«<'on will be held in Windsor, to- endorsed by the meeting. Consider» 
morrow, at 2 p. m. Papers are expected ah|e discussion arose relative to their 
upon subjects of interest and importance being no awards for manufactures. The 
Arraugeroeuts ior the Dominion and Pro- opinion of the Board was that small 
vincial exhibitions and other subjects will manufaotureb and home industries 
be discussed. Members pay]11^ 0,1 ® fir8t should have had prizes awarded them, 
class fare on W. & A. R., will be returned amj jarge manufactures, medals and 
for one third fare upon certificate from the H 
Secretary, Mr. C. R. H. Starr. diplomas.

—On Thursday last, a horse attached to 
a truck and driven by Mr. John Curren of 
this place, became frightened and jumped 
down a narrow cellar way_ of the Revere 
House, but was brought up all standing, 
hy the truck being too wide to follow The 
traces were cut and the animal driven 
down cellar and turned. Cunaidurable 
trouble waa experienced in getting him 
safely out.

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

House, and will be prepared on and After the 
25th inst., to accommodate both permanent 
and transient boarders. Ilis table will beEDWARD C. COWLING.

Judge of Probste.

6i. 118.
4gnpplied with all the good things of the sea

son. The Village House will be conducted on 
strictly temperate principles. A good stabl» 
well supplied with hay and oats. In 

ith the

Hampton.—Good hauls of herring 
were made at this place this week.

— Mr. Thomas Foster, hie wife and 
Dudley, the dwarf, have just arrived at 
their borne here. Dudley has been on 
exhibition in different parts of Europe 
the last year.

FRED LEAVITT.
Registrar of Probate. ", IPs

iANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

SUPERIOR EXTENSION
place.”

Some water of dangerous quality fails 
to give any indication by smell or taste. 
Ht-nce it is well to use Heisch's teat for 
tbe presence of sewage or other pu 
treseihle matter :

•* Fill a clean, pint bottle three quar 
ters full with the water to be tested. 
Dissolve in it a half teaspoonful of the
pit root çrnn'ila ietl etegrw.
four or forty-eight hours the water be 
comes cloudy or milky it is unfit for 
domestic use. If it remains clear it is 
probably good.”

When there is good reason to think 
that tbe watoFis either unpalatable or 
unhealthy it ia greatly improved by 
boiling. It after cooling it is poured 
from pitcher to pitcher it becomes 
rerated and loses its deadened taste. 
Thone who have occasion to travel in 
the Summer, changing from place to 
place, have good occasion to inquire 
cuiefully into the water supply. It is 
well that of late our watering places 
have been giving special attention to 
this subject, and many have seured an 
excellent supply of drinking water.

Many of the country wells stand in 
need of especial care. Too often they 
are dug in a soil rich in organic matter. 
The most of the wells, not over twenty 
feet deep, are inverted or -perpendicu 
lar drains which receive tbe water from 
about fifty feet of surrounding ground 
or more distant, according to the kind 
of mil and the dryness of the season. 
All this is very well if the soil is such 
as to be a good Stainer and filter and if 
the well is protected from the recep 
tion of extra organic matter. Within a 
week we had occasion 10 visit the house

L RESORT, MARGARET- 
NOT BE EXCELLED.

AS A SUMMER 
VILLE CAN

.Dining Tables, A carefully selected assortment ofW, H. McLEAN. 
Margaretville, Jone 19th, 1885. Hardware,Wilmot.—Mrs. M. B. Spain ot this place 

has Intimated to the Contrai Board of Agri
culture, her intention of exhibiting her 
thoroughbred herd of D von cattle, flock 
of thoroughbred sheep, and some other 
animals and cattle, at the forthcoming 

Exhibition.

consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also be found, together with a 
small stock ofWants SuppliedJust received and for sale very Tow. Also on 

hand a good supply of

Spring Beds,If ia tirontj-
Stationery,'

ATi Dominion of superior quality.
A share of public patronage is respectfully 

solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our patrons by careful attention to 
business, and by supplying them with the 
best article» at tbe lowest prices.

J. W. Whitman’s, Lawrencetown.which will be sold at a small advance on

.A2STD

Hambletonian - Clay
Stallion " Wrangler"

Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

The wants of the House in choice

IF1 L O TT IR,, 'W'. 'tV'. Saunders
with P. G. Baking Powder, Spices and Fruits, 
Choicest Canned Goods, Jellies andSOFAS, Bridgetown, May 28th, *83.

LOUNGES,
ROCKING & BISCUITS, New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Sired by Hartford, let dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey’s Patchen, sire of Hopeful, 2.14j. 
Geo. H., 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.234, and other 
trotters; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Rysdyk, sire of

EASY CHAIRS. Superior Tea and Coffee, 2$ to 60ots. per lbH 
Oatmeal, Rice, Salt and Vinegar, Brooms, and 
Carpet Sweepers.
CHINA, GLASSWARE AND EARTHEN

WARE IN SPECIAL LINES.
Extra vainc in Gray, White and Printed 

Cotton» and Shirtings.

Preserving Kettles & Jars.
J5JLon’s Wants mot In

HATS.CAPS. SHIRTS,
HOES, F.AKSS,''FORKS, SHOVELS.

Mowing Machlcoi sad Horae Bakes.
Houses furnished with Patent Ex. Shades 

in oil Colors_and Widths, or Linen or Opaque 
Blinds. .

ON HAND AND Bf ADE TO ORDER AT 
SHORT NOTICE.

Masonic Building opposite Post Office. Side 
entrance. .. , _ Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, by

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa- Ryadyk’g Hambletonian, sire of 34 with 
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will . record 0f 3.30 0r better ; Godfrey’s Patchen 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best by Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lucy, 2.184, Geo. 
Brands of m. Patchen, by Caasius M. Clay, by Henry

Clay, eon ot Andrew Jackson.
WRANGLER combines

THOMAS KELLY.
Bridgetown, July 3, ’83.

•FLOUR, COBH MEAL, ABO OATMEAL,— Mr. Richey waa sworn in as the 
Lieut.-Governor of this Province on 
the 4th inst., in the Assembly Room in 
the Province Building at Halifax, in 
the presence of Mr. Archibald, who 
presided, several members of the gov
ernment and other gentlemen.

The retiring Lieut. Governor leaves 
a good record behind him, and the effi
cient and impartial manner in which 
he has discharged his official duties has 
won for him tbe respect of all parties and 
classés. Tbe Chronicle makes the fol
lowing remarks in speaking of Mr. 
Archibald’s retirement into the ranks 
of private citizenship :

•‘ The political parties into which our 
people have been divided have in turn 
had control of public affairs. Five 
Premiers—Mr. Annand, Mr. Hill, Mr. 
Holmes, Mr. Thompson — and Mr. Pipes 
had the duty of advising tbe ex Gov
ernor during his term. All these 
have borne testimony to Mr. Archi
bald’s faithful peiformance of the 
duties of a constitutional Governor 
who loyally co operates with those ad 
visera with whom the people from time 
to time surround him. There are other 
duties in connection with the office, 
the duties of hospitality, which are 
exceptionally large in Halifax, and 
these have been discharged hy Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald with the utmost libera*» 
lity.”

fn regard to the incoming Lieut.- 
Governor, time will prove Mr. Richey’s 
capacity for his high office. In his pri
vate life he has been distinguished by 
qualities that have won him mnny 
friends; hia ability as a lawyer is un 
questioned ; and his political career 
has not been that of a bitter partisan ; 
but such as to entitle him to the per 
sonal respect and esteem of hia oppo
nents. These qualities, at least, would 
indicate that Governor Richey will 
preside over tbe interests now in his 
charge with impartiality and good 
judgment.

Mabqarrtvillb.—In a late issue we 
gave an account of an attempt to burn 
the lighthouse at Margaretville. It ie 
with a degree of satisfaction, as confirm 
ing our faith in human nature in general, 
that we inform our renders that the 
attempt cannot be attributed to any 
spirit of vandalism, or anything of that 
nature, but was tbe freak of an irre
sponsible lunatic, who has been at Mar 
garetville but a short time. The same 
individual recently made an attempt 
to burn Margaretville pier, but here 
also his efforts were frustrated, owing 
to the dampness of tbe wharf timber. 
Steps have been taken for removing 
this person to an asylum or other place 
of security, and meantime his actions 
are closely watched.

the Hambletonian 
and Clay blood, which has produced sueh as 
St. Julian,2.114, Jerome Eddy, 2.164, Bodine, 
2.194» Ao* The Clay family stands second 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list.

The above stallions, which are tbe two only 
Hambletonian stallions in Annapolis Co., will 
stand at the stable of the subscriber, daring 
tbe season of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Notice mi*which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock oftake noticernHB public arc rquested 

-1- not to nogotitae a note drawn on the 
19th of Jane, 1883, favor of Goorge Hudin- 
son on, three mentha for $60 without inter
est, as I have received no value fur same, and 
will resist payment

GROCERIES,
Salt, Tobaceoe, Brooms,t a;

in Sugar, Spices,
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REF IBSHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be ha i at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

E. P. NEILY. 
Boooklyn, June 30th, *83._____ 2itl4 OILCLOTHS.

Juno 2?nd, 1883. ;of a tidy owner of four cows, v,. 
which ha-1 recently died of pi 
pneumonia. He had buried it in the 
end of hia garden, only twenty feet 
from hia well which was shallow. Yet 
it never seemed to have occurred to 
him that ere long much of the water 
that came into the well would have to 
flow through the dead cow. We have 
known farmers to use the yard well in 
tbe midst of compost heaps with as 
little forethought, and have known of 
outbreaks of sickness therefrom. A 
well that has been good will sometimes 
in heavy rains suddenly become foul, 
because these wash in foul matter more 
suddenly and from a greater distance. 
On tbe other hand, when wells are 
very low ami the water more scanty, 
they sometimes, by reason of this, te 
come foul, since the organic matter not 
far distant ia thus enabled to have just 
enough heat and ipoisture to start it 
into decomposition and to seek exit 
for its juices through this, the most 
available drain. Wells, too, are often 
left without proper side and surface 
protection. The stone or brick are so 
loose near the top as to allow of soak- 
age from the surface. Water and some 
times slops are spilled about the curb 
or cover. Vessels are sometimes rin 
sed near by, or rats, which have been 
in soil pipes not far off, make their way 
thereto for water, and so get into the 
well. So it not infrequently happens 
that the supply undergoes détériora 
tion. Where tube or driven wells are 
relied upon there is less probability of 
surface or organic impurities. If there 
ie present a mineral of any kind it is 
generally discovered in the taste. The 

of ice, too, in the summer, 
may contaminate water. This, how 
ever, is not probable. Ice is always as 
pure and generally rather purer than 
the water from which it has beenderiv 
ed. Yet it is well to know whence it 

In tbe hotel siflknesa in Massa

Marcs from a distance will be 
eared for. Mares at owner’s risk, 
are invited to ins 
are GENUINE, a 
before choosing elsewhere.

A. R. WOODBURY,

properly 
Breeders 

peot above pedigrees, which2 
nd call and see my horsesP. NICHOLSON.ELECTRICITY IS LIFE' s

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.Just received, a large stock of ISP*.»,-

J?Hs
HAYING TOOLS BROWN’S WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Dr. 0. P. FRENCH’S

Electro Magnetic
consisting of,

GRIST MILL, Daniel Morrill!SCYTHES,
of the most improved ùhape and warranted 

first quality. LAWRENCETOWN,
TS not frozen up, but continues to givosatis- 
1- faction to all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

SNATHS This far famed entire horse, will make the ! * laAPPLIANCES. SEASON FOR 1883,of the newest styles.
as follows :

Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand, 
at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21st May,
stables of John Hall, Lawrencetown, 
over night ; Tuesday, to the stables of 
Morton, near Middleton ; on the afternoon of 
same day, to the stables of James Gates, 
Kingston, where he will stand until Friday 
noon, when he will return to John Hall’s at 
Lawrenectown, and Saturday to Tupperville. 
These regulations will be strictly adhered 
to, one week at Tupperville, and one week 
as doseribed above. Parties from a distança

HAY FORKS
In all sises, I. BAKER, SOLE PROPRIETOR, 

SSS Washington St., Boston, Man.
when he will travel to the 

AlbertSEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE 8c OATS,

HAY RAKES

SCYTHE STONES. The subscriber having secured the
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will oontinue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Those requiting any of the above Goods 
will find them of best material and sold as 
cheap as any in the market. GENERAL AGENCY

preparedR. SHIPLEY. will find him punctual at his stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good pas
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any

For the above appliances is now prepared to 
fill all orders by mail, free of postage, when 
accompanied with the cash. Descriptive Cir
cular mailed free on applieation.

, We Warrant the Bands
WILL CUBE AST

of the above named stands. Best of care 
guaranteed. Mares at risk of owners. 

TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 31st July.

C.L. EATON tNew Book.—Mr. Templemsn, publisher 
of tbe Gazette, Almonte, Ont, bas in press, 
as publisher tor Mrs. McDougall, 
(“ Norab ”) late correspondent in Ireland 
f-r the Montreal Wttnets a book entitled 
‘‘Tbe Days of a Life,”—a story descriptive 
of the days of a life of an Irish landlord. 
Although a work of fiction, it deals ex-* 
clusively with facts that came under tbo 
writer’s personal observation, and evury 

in the tale is taken from life. It

Comission Merchant John A. Brown & Co. I. D. CARTY,
___________ Proprietor.9itl4Leo Back or Kidney Trouble !and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

Celebrated Robber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

CONSIGNMENTS THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNED

the Money In Every Cnee 
Fail to Benefit.

in all Sections 
where not al- 

liberal oommis-

Wtll Refond 
Where They

of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following 

goods: AGENTS WANTEDready appointed, to whom a i 
sion will be given, to the right

character
ie a scrupulously authentic and convincing 
argument id behalf of a reformation of 
tbe present condition of many of the Irish 
tcnnnls. The author is an Irish Proton- 
tant lady, who has bach for many year» lie- 
fore the public as a writer of" more than 
ordinary power. The book will contain 
450 pages, on extra paper, and will be 
handsomely bound io cloth; price $1.50 
by Subscription only. Agents Wtmted.

— The entertainment given by the 
Kings College students in the interest of 
the endowment fund of that institution, 
held in Victoria Hall on Wednesday even
ing last, was attended by a small bat ap
préciai i ve Sud ience. The fi ret play on the 
programme was “ Tom Cobb, or Fortune’s 
Toy,” which was rendered in a manner 
that spoke in warm terms for the perform
ers’ histrionic talent. The play is a good 
one, abounding in humorous situations, 
and tbe audience testified their apprecia
tion by unlimited applause and laughter. 
The closing farce was “ Caught by the 
Cuff, which was also most humorously 
presented. The yonng gentlemen, who- 
have taken so mnch pains and trouble in 
endeavoring to do something for their col
lege should receive warm encouragement 
all along their route, not only on account 
of the oiiject of their endeavors, but for 
the really enjoyable evening tb-y afford.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUB AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

£5SIS, v^Lb,^
Meats, Poultry, Smelted Flub,
Etc., Etc.,

CARPETS!
IN NEWEST DESIGNS, mamifaotured by
■essre JOHN BRINT0N & C0-, of Kld- 

derminister.
Are «old ia NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

■IIICHESTER, ROBINSON 1 ALLISON.
Wkolenale and Retail,

27 <fc 29 King 6L, St. John.

Etc.,

A. C. VANBUSmZ,HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

came.
nhuHpits it was found I hit the io. 
w itch caused it bad been gathered from 
h nond which waa always stagnant and 

foul in Summer. We have aeen
Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, June 26th, ’83. 3m.
Insert 8m. Digby Courier, Western Chronicle 

and Windsor Mail.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.Artificial ponds made along the shorn 

for getting ice, which are wholly unfit 
No water that is

per N. H. PHINNEY.— Our esteemed friend, Mr. Charles 
Cleveland, fçrmerly of this County, hot 
dow of Brandon Hills, Manitoba, in 
renewing his subscription to tbe Moti- 
tor, writes us a short letter in which 
he says: —

13it24
SAMUEL LEGGr,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

for Much n purpose, 
unfit for drinking should he used for 

As some of the hotels are recent* NEW STORE AT WILMOT ! Manchester House !iee.
iv eeeking to harvest their own ice, 
there is need of enquiry in this res-► Q-DE^AJsTVTT jX-iB IFBIR/IR/ir !his friends and 

as removed his
The subscriber begs to notify 

the public generally, that be h 
place of business from Victoria Vale, to the
E. O. Oummlngera Store, Wilmot,

These out lions, both as to water and 
1-v* are to he borne in mind, since that 
what we drink as well as we eat, haa 
much to do with the comfort of tbe 
B.unmer rest.”

“ I have sent you a piece of binding 
cord, showing the knot tied by one of 
our harvesters, and also a package of 
soil taken from one of our farms. The 
greater part of the soil in Manitoba ie 

he at Mrs. Ainslvy’s,Bridgetown, Monday, J|ke thj8f aithough in some parts sand
Tuesday ami Wednesday, and at bis office,J-8 mjxed wjth ^ut generally not
Primrose’s Deng Store, Annapolis, Thur - nQu h t0 effect its fertilily.” 
day, Friday and Saturday, of each 
week. tf

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’sg f I 'HE subscriber wishes to inform his 
friends and tho public, that he has re

sumed business at tbeFELT AMD STRAW HATS IH AU STYLES.f & where he will keep constantly on hand amèn
erai stock of Dry Goode, Groceries, Boots a id 
Shoes, Glass aud .Crockery Ware, and other
r0d^lf.k:»i.°^”k,üTP.=Hprr, ladies kid boots, shoes and slippers,

AI FARNSWORTH &AMBEBMAN. «ESSIES™1

m

OLD STAND,Dentistry.—F. Primrose D. D. 8. will ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF
next door to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

— The Chronicle understands that 
the writ for the election of n Halifax 
member to the Dominion House—a 

ilinn made vacant hv Mr. Kichey’s
— We congratulate eur contempor

ary the Truro Guardian on its fmprov 
ed appearance and added interest since 
it dropped Us patent outside, and is 
printed and edited altogether al home.

Any of our readers wishing to see 
this handful of Manitoba’s soil can do 

j by calling at

f»o>
appointment to the Lieut Governor- 
pi-ip will ke i#«fied at once and nomina
tion day set for the 21lh inst.

— Good Table Potatoes for sale by K. 
Shipley. June 14th, 1883.lltfWilmot, June 25, *83.our oflke.I* - li
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.1527 ffjrru.. Iiorrnr.f.f war are nothing to 
I lu- hnrmra ni Ni-nralgia. I mw-lin’-J rulivf 
may hi- IikjtI lij twilling tin- heed witii 
Jalmmn't Anodyne Uniment «Mil «unBlng It 
np tin* nhutrilu.

horoi- nntlli lona priwn hue hi-i-n gird- «^-Aimiwt every ni-r«on liaa soma form 
ling lliri'ctif llu- i-lmde trei-a groivlng on pol»,,,, |„,,.nt in hi» vHn a
Q.1.-VU Slrrut. Tiny l.arv tnkrn n aliarp wfi,,n (ll|, rtori-lnn. |„ norofulona Born-, 
Irnifo and t-nt ll.ro.nth tin-harl. all arnniul ,llc„„ „r i-rnpllonit, nr tehee the form of 
lh« trio», and it I, q„- alionuUlo alrnth, r , oril„„|c «llm'Me», the anf-
they van bo anv.il or not, anil I oBor £ . tbsl eninee la lerrlUle beyond rtea- 
twunty-flvo dollar» toward for information i tl t,0I| n.-nce the gratitude of thoao 
(blit will l. a.1 to the conviction of ‘u“ wl£ diacovcr, ira thouannd. yearly do, thet 
gnltty party or parllca. I Avi-r1* Hanmiwllla will Iholongtily erndi-

Tliat no peraou may plead ignorance of, ^ (|||a ovj| fmm t|lc 6y„tvm. 
the law iM-aring ou suvli mat tv re, I would 
Rtik yon to publish the 25th Section, Chap- Advice To Mothers,
ter 22, of the Dominion Act respecting mall- Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
cions injury to property. your rest by a sick child suffering and

«« Whosoever unlawfully and maliciously with the excruciating pain of 
cut., break., bark., rantaup, or Cor an, Child...
destroys, or damages the whole or any part ; Tkrt„inq# Itfl val„e lg in0alcuable. It will 
of, auy true, sapling, or shrub, or any ro|iove lhe poor mtle 8Ufferer immediately, 
underwood growing in any public street,, Depond upon $tf mothers, their is no mistake 
or place, or elsewhere titan in any park i1 about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
pleasure ground, garden, orchard, or avenue r0gulatoH the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
or in any ground adjoining or belonging to colic, softens the guins, reduces the inflamma- 
ttuy dwelling-hotire, (in case the amount tion. and gives tone and energy to the whole 
of injury done exceeds the sum of twenty system. Mbs. Winslow's Southing Syrup for 
dollar. 1 Ib gnllty of felony, and aliall In) Child... Tan-mao Ib pleasant to the tante 
i- it . imnaiaiinmnn » fnihn non itfii and is the prescription of one of the oldest and
I able to imprHonmont in the penit. n femaloH phy8i|,iftn8 and ni!r80s in the Uni-
ll.ry for any turn) not v.rocdlng three t6|, st,ltei| j, f„r „ti„ by ail druggi.t.

and not lose than two years or to be thro|lghout llie wurlJi Vrice jj cent» a but-

Oorrropomlcnro.Another Horror.—Thu Corner 8tone of the Halifax^ Su- 
was laid on Tuesday at Wood-(Srucntl Pcivs. TK08. R. JONES fc Co.,

TDH/’SZ' 0-003DS, TEAS, <3cC.,

gar Refinery 
side Dartmouth. This rvfinny was pro-

London, July 3 —D spatches from Qlns- 
wo xv state that at the launch of the steamer 

ji-cted by Mr. G G. Dus tan 17 years ago. ^ ^ ^ p-n over on her side, ami one
Difficulties of various kinds prevented the j w w, rt. drowned, it Is I cared,
design coming to completion. It is ex- wa* .«.i.htruetod for the coast-
pected that the new refinery will i»o com- ^ S|lf§ j# ft V(,RM., of 5o0 tonH bur- 
pleted in 15 months. The com|M»ny ,1un qvo tnmdiud workmen
English. It has £125,000 a ei n 8 U board of her when she caps is d. The au-

r* * rwr wp capital. 170 men with 18 teft*®J ar.%ident occurred in tho middle of the river
—Mr. Charles Clark, of the Post Office employ, d on the work, lhe prope ty is after launching.

Department, Ottawa, has juat fallen 1i< ir n,0<t tnvoralfly situated. The buildings • »
statu in England, valued at over for the refinery will present a frontage to 

the harbor of about 280 feet. Commenc
ing at the north will be the boiler house,

! 73 foot long by 25 ft. high and 28 ft. in
w«-k, contniiifl « pl-CHd.mallnn pnttlng the , ..........  im„,^i„tc|y Klj,lining which i« the
Naturalization Act of Canada, 1881, luto wlng of the refinery, 62 by 66ft., and 

“force from the 4th inst. | ga ft t,jgh Tlieu comes the centre bulld-
__Sixteen thousand two hundred and i jng, 54 ft. by 56 ft. and 100 ft. high and

fifty quintals of codfish were landed at j then the char house, 9 4 ft. by 56 ft. and 
Loekuport between the 20th and 25th nit,, !C4 fuet high. These buildings will be 
by twenty-one of tho Bank tleet of that i fire-proof tlirougbout, being composed im
port. v I tirely of brick walls, with iron pillars,

—The Qqeen'B Ismcnew is entirely enr- beern. and joista. The nwf will l-o Rat, 
ad and she la nmv nble to take her nanal and made of concrete, laid on an lion 
walking uxerclac. Her mental depresalon, | Irame-wmk. The foimdiiiione will be 

^ She will not constructed entirely of granite and iron
stone flogs from the quarries at the North- 
West Arm, xvith tho addition of some 
large flags from tho Reaver Bank quarries 
owned and worked by Mr. Duncan Wad- 
doll of Dartmouth. Three million bricks 
will be used in the building which will be 
of Nova Scotia Manufacture.—Preaby.

bud & wmmMu. Editor —

—The wife of Abell, the deaf and, dumb 
teacher, St. John, is suing for a divorce.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF!
Have now completed their

“ Maud 8," Vanderbilt’s pot, has a 
thousand n:w stock of

Spring and Summer
were on ---------AND---------Stable built on ground worth a 

dollars a foot. Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
DRYGOODSFURTHKR PARTICULARS.

/London, 4 30 p. m.—The following are 
the particulars about the dbanter to the 
steamer Daphne : The steamer left the 
ways at a very fast rate and, when she 
gaiued the water, she rolled from side to 
side. The persous on boardi fearing she 
w<>uld caps'* •, run to and fro. The vessel 
finally wheeled over aud nearly disappear
ed beneath tho water. Those who had 
maintained their positions on the portion 
of tho steamer not submerged did their ut 
most to save those who were cast over- 
hoard. At tho same time boats steadily 
pulled to the scene to assist in the work of 
rescuing the unfortunate people, ami suc
ceeded in saving quite a number of them. 
It is known, however, that there wort- fifty 
persons below in the Daphne when tho 
vessel went over, and they must all have 
been drowned. Crowds of grief-stricken 
relatives of victims of the disaster were 
Hocking to the scene of the calamity .when 
the despatch giving these details left Glas-

and Canadian Goods,Announce the reee'pt ol 713 Ceedfc end Bole* of British, Foreign
making our Spring Stock complete in the following departments :

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,
LAOES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

to aiiist 
$10,WO. mWOOLLENS, 

HATS AND CAPS,' 
Silks,

STAPLES,
CARPETS,

—An extra of tho C-tnada Qazrtfe this bracing' a Fall Aeworfmenl of 
all cliwtaee of

Km IEdgings,cutting 5£! FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODS
bottle of Mbs. —IM—

British. Canadian and American 
Man n fact urea.

------0------
Owing to the large Increase In our business we have added the adjoining building 

and to which tbej invite the attention of ]atl.|y occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to atUud 
purclnuere. to tho wants of onr customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties. , . A .. ... .

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Dnmble Goods, believing tlint they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. tgfc» Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Wholesale and Retail.
however, ft till continues, 
leave the-country this autumn. a« propos
ed, but insists or. returning to Balmoral.

a hotel in
•TERMS LIBERAL.

—An American stopping at 
Montreal left a lmg in his room, containing 
within $500 of $30,000. In his absence 

tho satchel in mistake to a

BEARD & VENNING,
18 Kins eat.

ST. JOHN,M\B.

years
imprisoned in any other goal or place of 
confinement for any term less than two 

with or without hard labor, and 
without solitary confinement.

Yours etc.,
John Cox.

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,u,.
Nob. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury Kt.,the porti-r gave 

traveller going West. By telegraphing to 
Toronto the valuable bag was found.

New Advertisements.years, 
with or

St. John, N. B.Ifi/ness. July 3
BRIDGETOWNThe Daphne had h«*r machinery on 

board when launched. Many persons who 
were precipitated into tho water swam 
ashore.

The

m KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.__The conduct of the bishops in defeat
ing the Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill has 
opened up a Radical movement for their ex
pulsion from the Lon’s. It is said that 
they not only recorded their own votes 
against the measure but used private in
fluence with the lay peers who favored the 
bill to abstain from voting.

Sad Accident at Smith’s Covb —On Fri
day last a child of Frederick Solis jr., 
aged about sixteen months, unfortunately 
obtained access to some poisonous liquid, 
which had. been prepared for rats, and care
lessly placed within the child’s reaeh. 
The4^w«m was taken at noon, and death 
resulted about nine o’clock.—Diyby Courier.

Valuable Calves —Yesterday morning, 
two twin heifer calves were taken l»y boat 
to Portland, Me They are four months 
old and were sold l»y Mr. J. C. Hntheway 
to George Blanchard of Portland, Mo., for 
$400. The cause of the high value is due 
partly to the breed; and partly to tho fact 
that, they are Of American register.—St. 
John News.

—Sir William Harcourt is so disagree
able a person that a story is told of him to 
the effect that twelve gentlem- n, who had 
arranged a dinner, having resolved to 
double their numl»cr by each inviting 
without consultation with the others his 
most un pi en san t acquaintance, 
found that all tho dozen had hit on the 
Home Secretary.

—“ A Calais correspondent of the St. 
Croix Courier says : Grand LakoStr ain, 
for the past six weeks, lias presented a 
holiday appearance. At no time within 
our recollection have there been so many 
western sportsmen there as gathered this 
spring. They have been coining and go
ing for a mouth past at tho rate of three 
aud four a day. The amount of money left 
in this section from this source alone, if 
stated, would greatly surprise those who 
have not given the matter any considera
tion, aud could not but result in winning 
them over to the side of those who wish 
to preserve the finest sporting, 
edible, fish in the world. The fishermen 
arrive here either by train or boat and stay 
over night at our hotels, on the lakes. 
They purchase supplies from 
chants, hire guides at the rate of two dol- 
cars a day, aud spend money liberally in 
other directions. The railroad and hotels 
are benefited to the extent ot hundreds of 
dollars each year, while the amount receiv
ed by guides must amount to a much larger 

It is estimated that there were

Bridgetown, July 7th, 1883. i Marble Works. BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE III—The enterprising firm of I. Mathcson 
tc Co., New Glasgow, has offered to supply, 
free of charge, tho steam boib rs lequiml 
to run the machinery of tho St. John exhi
bition and tho offer haa been accepted.

Dkatîi from a Bee's Sting.—Milan, 
Tenn., June 28.—Mrs. Pope, a resident of 
this place, was stung on the nose by a bee 
to-day, and died from the effects of the 
sting in a few miuutes. She was apparent
ly in good health at tho time.

—Tho bay gelding Majolica, which trot
ted in 2.17 In the 3-minute class at New 
York last week, wm purchased, when four 
years’ old, by N. Strauss, of New York, tor 
$450. Last year he off.-red to sell him for 
$600, but he could find no purchaser. He 
then placed him in John Murphy’s hands 
with the result above stated.

side down beforeDaphne turned up
she sank. An eye witness snxv a great 
number of men struggling in the water 
and shrieking for help. Many were bruis
ed and covered with blood, having been 
struck by debris. The accounts of the 
number of persons on board and the num
ber lost continue to vary widely. Several 
bodies have been found at the foot of the 

Divers are searching for other

Eà
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.KNCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpiiE 8iib.or\bors are still Importing and 
-L manufacturing

"XTOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
J\ ft„d silver • Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dibhea, 
bdiI Knives, Dinner and Desert'do , Plekle Stii.dn, Napkin Rings, Fan. y and
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Banale Braelcts, Hpei taclea, Collar 
and Cull Bullous, blether with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.Monuments & 

Gravestones
ways, 
bodies.

Fifty-two names are published of miss
ing persons. As visitors were admitted to 
view the launch, it is believed some of 
those whose names are at present un> 
known, are among the missing. Many 
dead bodies are visible through the port 
holes of tho ship. There was a rapid ebb 
tide, and it is feared many bodies were 
carried to sea. There was a largo num
ber of boys on board. The foreman 
joiner, who had charge of twenty work
men, says he has seen only throe of his 
men since the accident.

A diver states that the companion way to 
the Daphne is blocked up by a solid mass 
of bodies, one upon another. It appears 
that men who were at work below when 
the ship went over rushed from their 
work aud became jammed in the passage
way. Some of the bodies still have tools 
in their hands. Divers think there are 
«till in the vessel at least as many corpses 
as have already been recovered. Forty- 

bodies have been found last night 
when darkness stoppé the search. Divers 
pay they fuit many more bodies.

London July 4 —It is now estimated that 
hundred and fifty persons were drown

ed by the sinking of the steamer Daphne 
on the Clyde.

Wanted ! Wanted !as well as fiATiTi JkJSTD ZnSTSZPZECT.
Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.250 CORDS

Hemlock Bark,
/our mer-

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
for which th. highest pries will be given de- 
livered at the Tannery or at oars at Railway 
Station.

also :

Granite and Freestone Monuments.
A Voice from the Press.

I take this opportunity to bear tostlv 
mony to tho efficacy of our “ Hop Bitters.” 
Expecting to find them nauseous aud bit
ter and composed of bad whiskey, wo were 
agreeably surprised at their mild tante, 
just like a cup of tea. A Mrs. Cross well 
and a Mrs. Conner, friends, have likewise 
tried and pronounce them the best medi
cine they have ever taken for building up 
strength and toeing up tho system. I was 
troubled with costivouess, headache and 
want of appetite. My ailments are 
all gone. I have a yearly contract with a
doctor to Jock after the health of myself
anil family, but I need him not now.

e 8. Gilliland.
July 25, 1878. People's Advocate, RiUsb'g

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed 8 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

^^,Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

THE SUBSCRIBER
thirty guides employed there each day 
during the past three weeks. ”

If sufficient trouble whs taken to adver-

BiRyIZDO-ZETO'W'ISr, : : : 2ST. S.also offers for sale at tho LOWEST PRICES, broad

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment25tiso the fishing on the lakes and streams in 
this county, there is no doubt a large 
number of sportsmen would como here

FIRST-CUSS CHURCH AND PARLOR OI^a-^ItTSnicklb, brass and silver

Harness,
QT.DTTAM WHITMAN. fading turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Chm# 

Instrument will do well to call aud examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware-rooms.
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruiueuU 
at the Lowest Possible Prices,

are now

SPUING 1883 !every year.
1

Thb Champion Cow.—Baltimore, June 
28 —A «oven days' test of the Jersey cow 
owned by Watts & Seth, of this city, was 
completed to-day by a committee of the 
Maryland Improved Live Stock Breeders 
Association and Col. C. M. Weld, of New 
Y'nrk, ou the part of the American Jersey 
Cattle Club. The cow was milked at in
tervals of eight hours, yielding 327 pounds 
of milk, from which was produced 25 
2 11-12 ounces of butter. The cow was 
bred in New Jersey, and was purchased 
last fall by her present owners for $2,000, 
She is pronounced the best butter-produc- 

in tho United States.

Just the Man. MR. J. P. RICE is nowOF TUB BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

together with a Full Line of
his nameA middle need man, who gave 

ns James R. M« Lauchlin, was arrested, a 
few days ago, at Yarmouth, for forcibly 
entering the residence of a respectable 
citizen of that place. He wai committed 
to jail until the authorities could find out 
what character he had formerly borne, as 
it was believed he came from this city 
Deputy Sheriff Slee'h, of Yarmouth, arriv
ed here, on Thursday, and called on Chief 
of Police Marshall, who after being given 
a description of tho man, expressed a 
belief that it was Israel McLauclilan, of 
Carleton, who was arrested on a similar 
charge in 1875 and sentenced 
years in the penitentiary. McLanehlin 
released from the penitentiary in August 
last, and has been acting In the capacity 
of a seaman until recently, when he 
seen in Nova1 Scotia. Mr. Sl**eth is con
vinced that the prisoner is Israel, as he 
bas recently been acting 
a failing which that worthy had 
resided in Carleton.—St John Nabs.

STEAMHARNESS mNITTOE Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
Pa.

,d t^s
PRICES.

Always in Stock from my TANNERY,
Harness, Wax, Buff, Grain and Sole

—A number of persons from varions 
stales throughout tho west have met in a 
secret convention for the organization of 
what is called the People’s radnuid com- 
par.y of America, who propose to build 
two lines, double track, narrow guage from 
New York to San Francisco and from 
Chicago to New Orleans. $300.000,000 of 
stock is to bo subscribed in shares say of 
fifty dollars each, so every poor man, In 

bo a stockholder In the

N. B.—Strict attention paid to oorrefl s-' deuce. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Factor! At ^ndgetown, in connect with Feed’s Steam 
All Inelrumente manufactured solely by the proprietors.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

Hong Kong, June 27—R. ports from 
FcK) Chow are that all grades of the new 
tea ciop are of better quality, and the 
Spring rains Lave improved both leaf and 
color.

London, Juno 28.—At a meeting of 
British shipowners to-day opinions 
received from eminent English counsel 
which were decidedly against Count De- 
Lestieps’ monopoly of the work of con
structing canals across thv Isthmus of 
Suez. A committee of shipowners will 
forthwith demand power to cons tract a 
second canal.

London July 6th —The House of Com
mons to-night by a vote of 130 to 114, re
jected tho motion made by IlucL mason 
(Advanced Liberal), member for Ashton- 
under-Tyno, in fç.<or of female suffrage.

Nciy Xurx, July 6.—There have been 
reported in this city to-day twenty-six 

of prostration by heat, three fatal. 
In Brooklyn the number of cases report-! 
is also large.

Calcutta, July 6.—500 members of a 
tribe of natives attacked a detachment of 
British troops which, with a political agent 

chastise a refractory

are Manufactory.

LEATHERS, A.. E3. SITUSWAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

lug cow
Blue Nose Potatoes —The little schoon

er Edith R. has b< en lying at the foot of 
street for some time displaying a 

Bign,^» Nova Scotia potatoes.” A young 
jnan sitting in the shade under the lee of 
the cabin said yesterday : “ This is one of 
about forty cargoes which our firm have 
bad consigned to them this season. 
There were about 3,000 bushels in 
this load. They are shipped here 
in bulk. They are sold ill the city market 
as re&dily as New York potatoes. We 
l.aeryl and resbip large quantities to Ha- 
vdfaat this time of the year. Many are 
alko sent to villages in the interior of this 

and New Jersey. Wo probably do 
half of this business from Nova Scotia. 
The trade is profitable, in spile of the im
port duty.—N. Y. Sun.

—Mr. G. W. Smalley, tho Nvw I'ork 
Tribune's London correspondent, and a 
Uevn observer <?f men, gives u»- a pen 
picture of Canada's coming Governor. He 
says nobody was ever less theatrical than 
Lord Lansdowne in whose bearing siropli- 

marked

J\ jP. RICE.CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac.
Parties will do we**, to HsV for prices before 

closing purohr^tsg elsewhere.

to seven
NOTICE.th#* country can 

railroad. This may prove only a gigantic 
swindle. It is at best an impiacticablo and 
visionary scheme. A railway built In this 
way would have so many stockholders 
with small interests in it that ,t would 
become a more tool in the hv.,ids of mana
gers v.ho would not havy ft dollar in It.

War
A LL persons having legal «lem**.nd*> 

xjL the estate of Benjamin Phirv^-° |ate 
of Wilmot, are requested hrv-4 the same 
in within three moat>v dnly attested. All 
persons indebted!', laid r,„u.ettd
to make imm^'.iatc pr^yment to

îîf AS? THINNSY, Executrix. 
________ DAVID BENT, Executor.

George Murdoch.
• I rVIIE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu-Spring Campaign I

I complete, and ho has now on hand,

as a horse doctor
he

Intolerance.—The labors of the 
îacdical Association wore crowned at its 
final sossion by the expulsion of Dr. Good
wills, of this city upon the express
ground that he has not adhered to tb* Code rpiIE subscriber, in additon to his usual 
of ethics of the Nvw York Slate Society. A J assortment, has added the
In other words. * physic tan whoso stand
ing is «'et challenged In any other respect 
la declared unworthy of professional asso
ciation because he reserves the right to at-

-VTEW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

-JVT-EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

-TVTKW AXMINISTER RUGS ; 

-jq-EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

This same man, McLauchlin, practiced 
the profession of a veterinary surgeon in 
this valley fora few months making his 
residence at Kentville, suspicious rumors 

becoming common, in regard to him 
when he took his departure for Ynrmuuth. 
While at Kentville, he preformed an op7), 
ration on a valuable coll owned by Mr. C. 
R. Bill, in such an unskillful and ignorant 
mnnn
animal’s death.—[Ed. Mon.

. HORSES FOR SALE !
30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

H HIE subscriber bas two horses he wishes to 
J- dispose of. Those wishing to purchase 
Fill please ftp-'iy *t once toMillinery Line \

F. FUZEANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, N. S , June 19, ’S3. nlOtf

to his business, with a first class Milliner in

BEADY

Mr. Bell states, as to cause theor,
patient, in consultation with an 

irregular ” physician of the patient's 
own choosing, whenever, in his own judg
ment. auy emergency requires him to do 
ho. And this reservation is regarded as 
the violation of a code of “ethics.” Tho 
doctors who take this view would appear 
to be cruel bigots if they did not present 
so much more prominently the aspect of 
simple geese. This is not the spirit of a 
learned profession ; it is the spirit of an 
ignorant trades union, bent upon punish
ing “ rnta.” The men who made it and 

adhere to it must ludieve not so much

made ki.othiwg and
CLOTHS.

Fifty Bub. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO ARRIVE
per Schr. Wm. Wallace,* Port George, a full 
line of FLOUR. MEAL TOED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, etc., etc.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middloton, April, ’83._______________ __

New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

The Watertown Murder. VTEW FANCY DBESS GOODS ; 

-p^-EW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 

jq-EW FRENCH CASHMERES ; 

J^-EW FANCY PRINTS.

hail been sent to
village in Assam. The natives were repuls
ed wlh a loss of 600 killed; the British 
sustained no loss.

Nvw York, July 5.—The new steamer 
“ Aurania” which blow out her cylinder 
head while nearing Long Island on Sunday 
arrived yesterday and the damage amounts 
to $100,000. Engineer Lambert, who 
bravely rushed iuto the steam filled 
apartment at the risk of his own life and I who 
turned tho steam off after the accident,1 that it is the business of physicians to heal 

rewarded by the passengers with the sick as that it is the business
of the sick to furnish constant aud 
remunerative employment to a carefully 
limited number of “ regular ” physicians. 
—Montreal Witness.

COUNCIL MOVING PRISONER B DISCHARGE.pi icily and dignity are equally 
traits. He bas bad at times a difficult part 
to play,and he ban played it well. In the 
Lords he has shown singular coolness, and 
a very considerable power of “thinking 
on his legs,” but he speaks with a certain 
hardness of manner. Addr-ssing a differ
ent assembly recently at Albert Hall His 
Lordship was more successful, and before 
hv sat down had completely captivated his 
audience, which was composed of school 
children and their parents. To sum up, 
Mr. Smalley says Lord Lansdowne is indis
putably a man of great power, knowledge 
and dexterity. In London, his future 
office is accounted one likely to call for 
the exercise of these qualities. Those who 
know him best, adds Mr. Smalley, antici
pate most eurelv for him an honorable and 
brilliÜt

In the Supreme Court, Tuesday, the ha
beas corpus hearing in the matter of Roger 
Aroero, the man arrested for the murder of 
Mrs. Charlton, at Watertown Mass., was 

ced before Chief Justice McDonald,

Parlor Suits range In price from

S-i8 TO $200comme n
aud Judges Rigby, Thompson and NVenther- 
be. Mr. Wallace Graham was acting for 
the United States Government, and Messrs. 
Harrington and Owen appeared for tho 
prisoner.

The case was opened by Mr. Owen, who 
moved for Amvro’s discharge on various 
grounds, more particularly that the Gazette 
containing the proclamation had never 
been produced before the judge# and that 
the warrant on which be was arrested was 
defective, inasmuch as it stated that the 
prisoner should he extradited to tho 
“United States ” instead of « United 
States of America.” He also argued that 
the offence was not sufficiently made clear 
in being described as “ murder,’’ without 
also containing a statement of date, place 
and person.

Mr. Graham in reply ^contended that all 
the evidence required bad been put in the 
examination before tbo judge below with 
whose discretion in the matter the court 
could not interfere. He also contend* d 
that tho statute and form of warrant did 
not n quire that the criminal should be 
more accurately described titan had bet-n 
done in this case, and that, therefore, the 
omission of the words complained of did 
uot void the warrant. He cited from 
various authorities in similar cases, and 
quoted a case lately decided in England in 
support of his argument,

Mr. Harrington resumed the argument, 
but had not concluded when the court ad-

rT’IIE 5'.:bMr;fc«r has pleasure hi atmotroelng 
to the public, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders In first 
class style, and with despatch.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having had forty y< ars experience in 

the business he is confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

Bedroom Suits from

$22 TO $200.
SILK UMBRELLAS ;

EW TABLE LINENS ;

J^EW WALL PAFER ;

■jq-EVV STOCK OF CLOTHING.

$300.
Cincinnati, July 3.—Henry Ceracke, 

huckster, near this city, while crossing 
the railroad in a waggon containing his 
wife aud four children, at Winter Place 
Crossing to-night, was run into by the 
Thunderbolt express, of the New York, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, and all 
bix were instantly killed. The driver 
alone escaped with his life and ho was 
seriously injured.

St. John's, Nfl l., July 2.—Tho Glou
cester fishing fleet are daily arriving here 
for last instalment of bait. Their fares 
range from 500 to 1,000 quintals.

Hartford, July 2 —A cyclone struck the 
town of Cromwell, about fifteen miles be- 

the Connecticut River,

1 FULL STOCK OFNotice to the Publicffff" Par tori s Purgutioe Pills are a price
less boon to the people of the South and 

They effectually prevent 
fever and ague and all malarious diseases, 
and cost only 25 cents a box.

Household
Furniture

JOHN F. GOODERE. 
Middleton, N. S., April 30th, ’83. uS

South-west.
A YOUNGcareer.

Poultry la the Boston Markot. .BRfflVWINB STALLION, SMSES ie®MEIW !There is hardly an adult person living 
but is sometimes troubled with kidney 
difficulty, which is the most prolific and 

There is

Exporters of poultry should note the fol
lowing :—

Beginning on Monday last, there.was a 
the method of selling dressed

A.TWILL TRAVEL Of All mnda.dangerous cause of all disease.
sort of need to have any form of kidney 

or urinary trouble if Hyp Bitters is taken 
occasionally.

rT™'hankful For past favors, I beg to 
JL to tho people of tho Town i 
well os adjoining db 
carrying in stuck 
ply of

announce

Kinp aM Annapolis Comities,change in
pol try. In the past, dressed poultry has 
bwn brought into market with full crops 
of srtud, meal etc., in order to increase the 
weight, which with a number would 
amouut to considerable, and it has been 
bard to dress also. The following are the 
sections of the act which went iuto effect

proper as
trusts, that I 

a largo and bountiful sup-RUNCIiWA FINE LOT OF.. ,__ _ „„„„„„ this season for the benefit of the farmers and
sar-To mont children the bare euggcn- hor,emen in g,„crai. 

tion of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. This horse is 155 hands high, weighs 1100 
Why not, then, when physic is necessary ,La; a beautiful chestnut. Has been on
for the little onus, une Ayer’s Cathartic | exhibition and taken first prise. He is a fast 
Pills? They combine every essential and trotter, and combines great strength, with 
valuable principle of ft cathartic medicine, good action, and docile temper. Only five 
and being sugarcoated are easily taken. years old. ... . T .

He was purchased this spring by J. A. 
Pearce, for the sum of $375.00, and is consi
dered the finest horse of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will do well to improve the present op
portunity.
- Like begets like ; breed from the best, and 
you will get a horse worthy of the name of a

For farther particulars apply to the present 
owner,

low this city on 
this evening, and wrecked nearly every 
house in the village. Fourteen lives were 
lost. The storm was very severe in this 
city and in the surrounding towns. Rain 
fell in torrents and the wind blew a gale. 
In Watcrbury there was a heavy fall of 

j rain and hail, and the wind stripped the 
shade trees of their leaves and branches.

RANDOLPH 
â CO.’S.

GILT Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS. RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &o., Ac. ft

J Suction 1. No poultry, except to be 
alive, shall be sol-1 or exposed for sale un
til it has been properly dressed by the re
moval of the entire head, entrails and 
feathers, and of the crop when containing 
any food or other substance.

Sect. 2. Whosoever sells or exposes for 
sale poultry contrary to the provisions of 
section 1 of this Act shall he punished by 
a fine of $5 for each bird sold or exposed 
for sale. The boards of health in the 
several cities and towns shall cause the 
provisions of this Act to be enforced in 
their respective cities and towns.

Sec. 3. This Act shall not apply to 
green geese or green ducks at any 
of the year, nor to broiler chickens weigh
ing two pounds or less, with crops shrunk
en to the body,' during tüo months of July, 
August and September.

Bridgetown, N. 8., April 18th, '83. 2m

Marriages- In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Fresh

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.— Reports from Granville say that 

there are no more signs of the army 
worm. We learn that after the worms 
bad stripped Mr. Delap’s marsh they 
got into the wire grass, so called, which 
seems to have effectually checked their 
progress. Quantities of them were found 
dead along the edge and in the midst of 
this grass, which would seem to indicate 
that the grass is fatal to them in some

ton, on tho 5th 
Sweet, Anson

Madbr—Allen.—At Ha 
just., by the Rev. E.
G. Mader of New Canada, Lunenburg 
Co., and Sarah E. Allen, daughter of 
John Allen of Hampton.

H1' Corned Heef« I.nrd, Pork, 
Hotter, Vegetables, Ac., Ac.

Goods delivered in town free of charge. 
Orders tilled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

i journcd. When business was begun yes
terday morning Mr. Harrington concluded 
bis address.

Mr. Graham cited some additional cases, 
and tho court reserved its decision .—Uz. 
Herald.

Judgment will probably be delivered 
on the 18th inst.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New
MACHINERY!

Clomentsvale,Potter—Liohtizkr.—At
July 1st, by Rev J. M. Parker, Mr. 
Ezra Potter of Clements vale and Miss 
Elizabeth Lightizer of Aylesford, Kings

Thomas J. Eagleson,J. A. PEAROE.
South Farmington, April 29th, ’83, n3tf Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.

Co. make and 
be obtained

to his Factory, and is prepared to 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can 1 
in the Dominion.Large Importations Mrs. W. H. MiUer BRIDGETOWN

Book Store !
sea* m

Daatiia-— The egg trade of Canada with the 
United States has grown to enormous 
proportions. During the year ending 
June 30th, 1877, only 114 634 dozen of 
Canadian eggs were sent to the United 
States. In the year ending June 30th, 
1882, the number had risen to 10,155, 
315 dozen, valued at $1,581,873, or over 
15$ cents per dozen.

Sporting Note.—Thirty five thousand 
dollars is the price put upon Jay Eye 
See’s bead, and Mr. Woodman is look 
ing the gelding over with a view of 
adding him to the Kittson string.

— At a meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the I. O. G. T., lately held at Bridge 
water, the New Dominion License Law 
was condemned strongly.

— Two Nova Scotia seamen got sepa
rated from their vessel in a fog while 
fishing on the Banks of Newfoundland, 
and perished from starvation and ex
posure. The dory containing their 
dead bodies was picked up some twelve 
days from the time of separation from 
the schooner.

— The Sunderland catastrophe was 
owing to the lack of adults to take care 
of little children. The Hall was crowd
ed with children and no adults.

— Louis Riel, the leader of the Red 
River rebellion, is on a visit to his fa
mily in Manitoba. It is said that be 
has come back to assume the leader
ship of the •• Provincial Rights” party.

Has just opened a Select Assortment ofThe Militia Camp.

Pictou, July 5.—The men put In their 
first day's solid work to-day, being occu
pied in the morning with squad drill under 
company officers, and in the afternoon in 
the inspection by Col. Taylor. At bat
talion and company drill the 78th made 
the best appearance. Every company look
ed neat and showed fair knowledge of 
drill. The Argyle Highlanders are on the 
average much the largest men, but are 
not very neat in appearance. They have 
three good pipers that gave a good amount 
of music. The 68th and 69th looked fair.
Tho Lunenburg Company may be said to 
have looked the best of tho 68th. They 
drilled in all about^six hours. Bandmaster 
Henderson of the P. B. G. A., has been 
appointed brigade bandmaster and had tho 
combined bauds practising five hours to
day. They played very well together. The 
Annapolis band is much praised for the 
quality of its music. Col. Starratt who is 
in command of tho 69th, and Major Grey 
were among the arrivals to-day. Every 
one joins in praising the ground for tho 
encampment, and is much pleased with all 
tho arrangements for location, etc.

The following officers are in command :
Col. Blair, of the 78th Highlanders.
Major Harrisons of Cumberland Provi

sionals.
Lieut-Col. Chipman, of 68th Kings.
Col. Starratt, of 69th Annapolis.
Col. Bingham, of Victoria Battalion.—

Chronicle.
A despatch to the same paper on the 3rd 

inst., says :—
The ai.pear.nce of the men In some _ doIlar wiIl not pass in

cases on their arrival was by no means . _ , '.j.ipromising, hot while it might he invidious New York as a legal tender for one dol. 
to particularise the68th and 66th were gen- lar any longer. Its intricate value is
erally considered to be the most soldierly only eighty-seven and three fifths

....... .. ] looking and best prepared for an inspection. cents, and hereafter people are requir- Certificates or Agency apply to
a».,nv.*«u .v ........... , » tiling of I TheYM.C. A. have made ai range- ed to shell out one hundred cents or

marvéîotH beauty and grandeur, rooted in ; nn nts for holding m- etings in the camp, t their equivalent when called upon to £0WIN J, He MORSE, 
th,- faith and pious devotion of the ages,' Mr. Cole and other Evangelists . fficisting, pay out a dollar. Brokers are buying up i 
as though it had gro.vu out of the hearts ami have placed a large amount of read-j the trade article for eighty eight aud 
o f ^unconquerable-people ling matter at the service of the men. 1 nicety cents. I

FashionableHoyt.—At Weymouth, on the 39th alt., 
Jane Dixon Hoyt, aged 53 years.

Ives.—At Amherst, 2nd inst., of diphtheria 
Alfred J. Ives, aged 21 years.

Berry—Of throat disease, June 30, Jessie 
B<-rry of Clements, aged 56 years. 
“ Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord.”

Flanders —At Annapolis, on the 17th 
June, after a long and painful illness, 
Jenuette, aged 53 years, wife of Mr. G 
L. Flanders, and daughter of tho late 
James Will in, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
formerly of East Sanger ville, Me.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN.BE FOUND.

Newest Patterns
Tbo Cologne Cathedral.

Millinery.TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C., &C., rpiIE subscriber has opened a General Book 
-L Store one door east of Mr. Juhn Lock
ett’s, where will be kept
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

There is something wonderfully impres- 
in the Cologne Cathedral, by far the 
tftwcliitcctural work in Europe and the 

richest specimen of the Gothic order in the 
world. It was begun six hundred and 
thirteen years ago, in 1270, when Germany 
was little more than half civilized, and the 
Normans ruled England, holding tho Sax- 

in a lot but a trifle better 
Who designed this magui-

Juat received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the beat stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in tbos town, at the

“B L TT ZEE77
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mob 13 ____________ ____

J. B. REED. Call and see her Choice selection of

Feathers and Flowers
Laces and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses in 
different sixes.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in the latest 
ap25n2tf

UsTEjW and all articles usually found in a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLKAN.

n5t!8

v

SPRING GOODS!ons in subjection 
than serfdom 
ficunt structure is not certainly known 
It took over fifty years to finish the choir, 
which was consecrated in 1322. Work 
was continued on it till down into the 
troublesome times of the Reformation, 
when it was suspended, the great iron 
crano standing to show that tho faith which 
begun would surely complete the edifice. 
Ami the return of or-ler brought the spirit 
neodod for the task. Work was resumed. 
The unrivaled beauty of the place compol- 
lud the admiration of Protestants, and 
made the building an object of pride. The 
King of Prussia took bold of the enterprise 

national monument, and in 1842 laid 
tho foundation of the transept. The naves, 
aisles and transepts were opened in 1848. 
The magnificent south portal was finished 
in 1859, and tho north portal soon after, 
and th*- central iron spire was raised in 
1860. The towers, as now completed, rise 
upward of 500 feet. Over $2,600,000 have 
been spent on the work sinle 1864. Such 
a building is a history in stone. Eighteen 
generations of artizans have worked upon 
it» Thousands of men have chisled ami 

end ivrom/ht their whole lives into

Bridgetown, May 16th. ’83.CARPETS I
CARPETS !FISHER & SHAW,MUTUAL HEALTH NOW OPENING.

MANUFACTURERS OF
::Doors, Sashes, Frames 

and Mouldings. NEW HATS, BONNETS, Now opened, a splendid stock of

AccidentAssociation MAIL CONTRACT.CARPETS,of every description for House and Church 
purposes, Ornaments. Flowers, Parasols, Cash

meres, Merinos, Nuns' Cloth, 
Nuns’ Beige,

------ iff-------
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Having every facility which tho business

rj";»par^dtou,^.“uLsX,.’i: lace goods, hosiery,
satisfaction.

Ordqrs respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to.______ ____ ultl3 _____

TAFESTBT,
WOOL)

ULTIOLT,
JTTTZE,

HEMP.
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 3rd Angnst, for 
twelve times per week each way, between

MRTPORD, CONN.
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.

MIDDLETON P. 0. UNO RAILWAY STATION,
MRS. REYNOLDS —ALSO—Provides Indemnity in event of 

Sickness. Accident, Total Dis
ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

under a proposed contract for four years from 
the 1st October next.

Printed notioes containing further informa
tion os to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of Middleton, or 
At the office of the subscriber.

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
has just received a fine assortment of FANG Y 
GOODS, in the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candies, Plokles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

A table Is also opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
tight Refreshments may be procured at all 
qours of the day.

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 
Mautles, Dolmans aud Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

'i'llOUSanUH Ul UICU vn invu
carved and wrought their whole lives -----
j, uf whom not one in u hundred had a 
conception of the finished structure. They 
builded better than they knew, in a literal 

And at last it stands, a i

CHARLES J. MACDONALD»
Post Oftiae Inspector». 7

Post OŒoe Inspector’s Oftiep, 
Halifax, 20th June, 1883. 3115MRS. L. O. WHBELOCK.

Lawreneetewn. April 9th, 1883. _____ S. L. FEEEMiJ i CO. THlb Ruwc'lï , A.I»
Llalng Liv 'tau ( 1C “‘.St^vy b<^i^UTi^hkjh^hend to this office for bill

heads, CARDS, TABS, ETC.
BERWICK, K1NQ8 CO. 

General agent Cur.N. 6. and P. E.T.1 Middleton, March 24th, 1883.
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JU WEDNESDAY JULY' 11, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR,

iobr’s Corner.RpAlth <9 Wpfllt.h. Jor the Radies.DYÏÏ WORKS,
GILBERT S LANE,

^flrimlturat.Concluded from fitst page.
Ftil! in it, to show I'd been eh pukin' the 
truth.

• ‘ Y«*r honor ceil Bee,’ Bays I, ‘ lhat tin: 
poth'-rn that wor in ttiis bottle ni.ver left 
it be way of the neck.* «

; ‘ la it yerself,' pays ho, * that hap the 
effrontery to flourish i'oforv me vys the 
ividenvos of yer cliatin' the revenue, be 
carry in' smuggled whiskey ?’

• • ’TIs yer honor that’s an ixcellent 
jndef of that same,' says I.

‘ What d’ye mam*, eor V says he, glttiu’ 
a.* red as a turkey-cock.

• « That‘tie from the earoe barrel yer 
four gallon keg came from, which ye 
mdvied of mo three weeks ngone,' sayp I.
• An’avl could bo dhrlukhV yer honor’s 
hva’th in a thimbleful of it at the prlsint 
niomint,’ says I,'we could procade wld 
the lxplanation of mathura wld a dale more 
spirit.’

• ‘Silence, nor I’ thundered the magis
trate ; 1 yer untimely livlty on’y adds to 
the milig.nity^if yvr offense, 
mitted to jail for tlirlal, and ye’re Impri
soned besides for coutimpt of coort,’ says

»RAUy

SAINT JOHN, N. B. The New Agricultural Editor.A Chat In the Kitchen.

If you wish your white clothes to 
look clear and pure white, always have 
ready a kettle of boiling water and 
scald them thoroughly before putting 
them in the last rinse>water. Clothes 
washed ever so clean will look dingy if 
soapy water is allowed to dry into 
them. Scalding removes the suds.
Prints should be washed out a piece at 
a time in warm water, rinsed and hung 
up to dry immediately. But very few 
colors will bear soaking in hot soap
suds. If you want your flannels to 
full, wash them in hot water, rub well 
upon a board, using plenty of soap, 
and rinse in cold water, 
never fails.

To keep tinware from rusting, rub it 
over with melted beeswax. Tins that 
have become old and dingy looking 
can be made to look as bright as new 
by rubbing them well with a moist 
flannel dipped in saleratus. Afterward 
rub briskly with newspaper. Baking* 
tins should never be scoured, as they 
bake much better after they become 
brown.

Biscuit made with sour milk or cream 
of tartar should be handled aa little as 
possible and put as soon as made into a 
hot oven. A warm oven makes soggy 
biscuit. The colder the milk or water 
used in making them, the lighter and 
more tender they will be.

Once a week, at least, wipe your kit 
ohen sink perfectly dry, then pour in a 
little kerosene, and after rubbing it 
over with this, polish with newswaper 
until it is smooth and shining. It will 
look enough better to pay you for your 
trouble.

Painted floors and oil cloths should 
never be washed in hot soapsuds ; they 
will wear much better if wiped over oc
casionally with an oiled rag.

All the trouble caused by greasy 
dishwater can be prevented by cleaning 
cooking utensils having held grease 
with Indian meal. Use enough 4? 
absorb the fat. Kettles cleaned In this 
way do not rust. The meal makes a 
good feed for poultry.

Much time and labor can b<*saved by 
having things where you know where 
they are. In order to do this you 
must have a place for everything, and 
insist upon everything being kept in 
its place.

Make some small sheaths, or cornu*
copias, and tack to the kitchen wall in some evidence of rheumatic twinges in 
some place where they will he handi his legs.
est. In one of these put a few knitting ' Young man,* he said solemnly, ‘you 
needles to be used in handling dough are a long ways from home, ain't you?' 
nuts while in the fat (a needle is much * Yes,’ replied Dyke, dropping hie 
better than a fork) and ‘trying’ bread eyes beneath the stern glances of the 
aud cake. An old-fashioned, two lined armer. ‘ In my enoestrial halls in 
tablefork might also be added. In England end eyed retainers wearily a, 
another put a pair of shears; in another, watch and wait for my return.' 
one or two small knives for paring ‘ Go home, young man, go home to 
apples and potatoes. These sheaths 
can be made of pasteboard or card 
board. Do not make them so fanciful 
they will not correspond with their 

u. surroundings.
Be sure and have some particular 

place for keeping all medicine, and 
have each bottle properly marked.
You can spare yourself much trouble 
by keeping each kind of spice in a box 
by itself, marked with its name. Herbs, 
seeds, powders, starch, and all such 
articles should be treated in the same

s. :0:-- —
H/TKK’S CLOTHES, of .11 kind,, CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Freed,' equal to new
1V1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao. .Cleaned by a NEW 1'KOLliS.S, every , nrmml I [11111! ■'11(111111 frt

weekday. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. \ Vl U T STKATIMIIi ID.FEATHERS, KID CLOVES, TIES, Ao„ do , CLEANED OK DYED. HUH 13VU1 111 BIU1I1IWUU VV.

Practical Points In Cheese Making. (From Texas Siftings.)

At 2 o’clock p. ro., the first visitor 
showed up i?t the door of the office, and 
Dyke cordially invited him inside. The 
farmer entered hesitatingly and remark
ed that he had an appointment to dis
cuss ensilage.

' I am in charge of the journal,’ said 
Dyke.

* O, you are. Well, you seem to have 
a pretty clean office here.’

* Yes,’ replied Dyke. ‘ 6ut this 
silage is pretty good breed, isn’t it V

4 Breed 1’ exclamed the farmer, 
why-’

41 mean it is a sure crop, something 
that you can rely—’

4 Crop I Why it isn’t a crop at all/
‘ Yea, yea, 1 know it isn’t a crop * 

said Dyke perspiring until his collar 
began to molt away down the back of 
bis neck,4 but you can da better and 
cleaner work with a good sharp 
ensilage on stubby ground, than—*

‘ Take it for a sulky plow do you? *
* No, no,’ said Dyke. 4 You don’t 

seem to understand me. Now, a farmer 
builds an ensilage on low ground—’

‘ Builds an ensilage 1 You seem to 
have got the thing mixed up with some 
kind of a granary.’

4 Pshaw, no,’ continued Dyke. ‘ 1 
must make myself plainer. You see 
this ensilage properly mixed with one 
part guano and three parts bypohoe- 
pbate of antimony, with the addition of 
a little bran and tan bark, and the '4* 
whole flavored with chloride of lime, 
makes a top dressing for strawberry 
beds which—’

4 Why, ensilage isn’t no manure.’
* No, certainly not,’ said Dyke. ‘ I 

know it is not often used in that way.
You don’t oatoh my drift. When I said 
top dressing, I meant turkey dressing— 
stuffing, you know—lor Thanksgiving ’

* Créât hevens, man ! Ensilage isn’t 
a human food.’

1 No, not a human food exactly/ said 
poor Dyke,grinning like an almshouse 
idiot,4 it isn’t a food at all in the true 
sense of the word. My plan has al
ways been to lasso the hog with a trace 
chain, and after pinning his ears back 
with a oloeepin, put the ensilage into 
his nose with a pair of tweezers.’

4 My good lands ! You don’t use en
silage to ring hogs.’

The farmer slowly arose, and with

jTREATMEI
BV U. REYNOLDS, M. D.

, ;A large part of the cheese made is 
spoiled because of some little error or 
mismanagement in the making or cur
ing of it. Il one knows how it Is not 
much more difficult to make the first

yar All Orders left at the following places will receive promut attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay Bros. £ Co, 01 Charlotte street ; W. P. Muses Jk Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8.; P. II. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman £ titter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Roll. Youug, Charlottetown, I

DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
A. 3L». IjAW, 1‘ioprlotor, |

H. S. ZPIZPZEŒî/, AGENT, ZBZRUDŒElTO'WZISr.

(LIMITED,J
Dr. B. C. Wxst’s Nkbvk and Bbain Thkat- 

mknt, a guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria, Diz- 
sinoss, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Iloaducho, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mon
tai Depression, Softening of the Brain, rest 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, de 
and death, Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary Los- 

eea caused by over-exer- 
, self-abuse or over-indul

gence. One box will cure recent oases. Eaoh 
1 box contains ono month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on renoipt of price. We guar
antee six boxes to oure any case. With eaoh 
order received by M. F. E AG All for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send ! 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re J 
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a oure. Guarantees Issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. S. 26____________

Yarmouth 
ANNSmiS LINES,

#11 I., or attP.
alt-

quality of cheese than to make the 
Those who make the beatpoorest.

cheese have no difficulty in selling it 
for a good pnoe, and find it profitable; 
but those who make poor cheese find it 
difficult to sell it at any price, and oom and REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
plain that il cos la more to make cheese i 
than it will «ell lor. There is quite a.

mJ. U. H. PARKER, ses and Spermatorrh 
tion of tno brain------FOR------ en-

BOSTON IBARRISTER-AT-LAW, COMVEXANCER, /
I

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to. Three Trips a Week.

EVERY

This rule
difference between the price of the 
best cheese and that of the poorest, j ING. Bridgetown 
It undoubtedly seems to those who 
make poor cheese that there is too 
great a difference made ; but those that 
consume the cheese some times think 
that the difference Is not great enough.

Good cheese, well ripened, is a valu- 
„ ,, , ... able and wholesome article of food. It

‘ < \\ ill yer honor e n< <>noug 1 " contains a large percentage of valuable
f»mim me.’ says 1,4 which slntmce is to ; -. . .
bo ixleuted first, so that I may know whin nourishment, m an easily digested 
i.i„ I'm imprison*! for coutimpt, ^rm. In (not, such choose is some 
whin It is I'm only lu Jail awaitin' ma times an ai,I to weak stomachs, promot 
tiirhtl ?’ says I. ing the digestion of other food. I he

• « The court will not bandy words wld rennet used in making the cheese 
ye,’says he wld a wave of his hand. 4 Tak carries on in the cheese during the JJ 
•em to the lockup to wansl?’ says be to the process of ripening a digestive process, 
polhemeu. An’bu the powers, byes they and like yeast multiplies itself, so that 
just bundled us off to jail wldout aveu a in well cured cheese there is present 
« Good day V or 1 Save ye kindly, an’ there considerable digestive ferment, which 
we’d a laid to this day av we hadn’t got assists the stomach in digesting food.

Imperfectly cured cheese, on the other 
hand, is very difficult of digestion.
The curd of which it was made has 
never been softened down by the digos 
live action of the rennet, but remains 
hard and indigestible. Such cheese is 
no aid to a weak stomach. On the
contrary, only the strongest stomachs Corner Hollis <Sc Salter streets, 
are capable of digesting It. 
cheese Is dear at any price.

The causes of poor cheese are many.
It is very easy to spoil a cheese, but 
not so easy to make a faultless one.
The cause of failure may be in the 
milk. The cows may have been out of 
health, or eaten something which im
paired the quality of the milk. The 
most frequent cause of injury to milk is 
want of cleanliness in milking, or in 
the care of the milk utensils. The 
most scrupulous cleanliness is requisite 
in all the operations concerned in 
cheese making. Cheese may be injur* 
by having the milk too hot when the 
rennet is added, by using tainted 
rennet,by improper management of the 
curd, by insufficient or uneven salting, 
by injudicious pressing, aud by keeping 
during the curing process, in a room 
that is too warm or too cold too damp 
or too dry. These and other causes 
may injure the cheese, so that it may 
readily be seen that the making of the 
best cheese is not a process which is 
likely to be hit upon by accident.

Common defects in American cheese.
Only a small part of the cheese made is 
of the finest quality. The greater part 
of ihe cheese made by factories and 
private dairies is deficient in flavor and 
porous in texture. The poor flavor Of 
cheese, so commonly met with, is a 
serious defect. As to the causes of it, 
an able dairy writer says :

The causes of bad flavor in cheese arc 
various—insufficient and uneven salt- 'nZ *ta 
ing; a faulty separation of the whey 
from the curds before going to press 
and while pressing; putting the curds 
to press too hot; high heat and a rapid 
manipulation of the curds; getting 
them to press before the proper obe 
mical changes have been effected. But 
the chief causes of bad flavor in well 
manufactured cheese are, in my opin 
ion, bad milk, bad rennet, and bad 
curing of the cheese.

The bad flavor of the cheese may also 
he due to the cows eating objectionable 
weeds which impart a bad flavor to the 
milk, and by the cows being chased by 
dogs or over-driven.

The first requisite for making good 
cheese is good milk. The rennet must 
be untainted and of good quality, and 
used in sufficient amount to bring the 
milk to a curd hard enough to cut in 
about fifteen minutes. The temper 
ature of the milk when the rennet is 
added should be about 90°. If the 
temperature is much above that, the 
quality of the curd will be injured. If 
it is much below, the process of pre
paring the curd for pressing will be 
more complicated, and require greater 
skill in properly conducting it. The 
cheese must he properly cured after 
having been well mode. A uniform 
temperature and a certain degree of 
moisture are essential to properly cur
ing cheese. A temperature of 65° to 
70° for rich, whole milk cheese is 
favorable to the ripening process. For 
cheese not quite scr rich a temperature 
of 705 to 75°, and for skim milk 
cheese a temperature of 75^ to 80D is 
needed. The curing of oheeao is a che 
mical process, and a certain degree of 
heat uniformly maintained is essential 
to secure the best quality of cheese,
Mr. X. A. Willard says that experi
ments made in 1806 satisfied him that 
with properly managed curing room 
with walls containing air chambers, 
with ventilators running through the 
roof, and with water at ventilating 
openings at the level of the floor and 
elsewhere, July and August cheese can 
be kept in flavor, and cured down 
mellow, rich and improved in weight.
The secret lies in the avoidance of 
undue fermentation, and in preventing 
the too rapid evaporation during the 
process of curing. In the experiments 
referred to the result was a rich, fine- 
flavored product of good keeping 
quality. Some of ihe cheese was kept 
till the next season, and was excellent 
in flavor and rich and mellow in taste.
The saving in weight was about four 
per cent. Retarding the evaporation 
caused the retained moisture to com 
bine with the solid constituents of the 
cheese, resulting in a mellow texture, 
and making the cheese appear to the 
taste more rich in butter than analysis 

’ would indicate. Two of the most com
mon causes of, poor cheese are the sat
ing of the milk at an improper tern 
perature, and detective curing of the 
cheese.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-
ny iDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, ANNAPOLIS, 88.Yy are com-

MONDAY FBOM ANNAP0L3;
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
"fcS-United Stated Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly___________

In tie Supreme Court, 1883.(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Luwroncotown. WEDNESDAY In Equity.
THE UNION MUTUALJVÆ O 2STB3Y

AT 6 PER CENT.
AND

SATURDAY from yarmoutu.Life Insurance Company 
land, Maine, U. N., 

i* 1844.
JOHN B. DeWITT. President.

JAMES M. GILLIATT, Plaintiff,IllUllfIMOtmyOUATKD

Can be obtained from the Government deposits at Ottawa,...$180.000.00 
.$«,500,000.00 
..$678,546.53

$4,032,016.64

$18,670,285.07

ALFRED RTARRATT, and JOHN W. WHIT
MAN, Creditor*’ Assignee uf the Estate 
of the said Alfred Starratt, an Insolvent, 
Defendants.

Passengers by these 
Line» leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

Assets, fcDout...............................
Surplus over all Liabilities,.......
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,...........
Total payments to Pulley- 

holders,............. ......................

. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund, To be sold at

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of nly Company that Issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine uon-forfwiture law, aud specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy 
there can bo no forfeiture of the insurance by 

payment of premium after throe annual 
premiums have boon paid, until the value 
provided for Is exhausted in extended Insur-

liead office for Nova fiootla and P. B. Is
land : Queou Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 8.

This Is the o
about eleven years. 

For particulars apply to '
Contract, that i ÿ ti $ $ $ iJ. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______ •

out.’
« « And how did you manage to got clear 

of the scrape, Terry ?’ waid au interested 
listener.

‘ Sonny,’ answered Mr. Hoflbrnan with 
an indulgent wink,’ In a week or so they 
tailed us out, au Patsy an’ mo thought a 
change of ulimato would bo good for the 
li. altb, ho wo both wint to England for 
the harvest worvuk, as laborers wor scarce 
just thin.

« An* is all that tbruo, Terry ?’ said Mr. 
hi’Gee, inquiringly.

4 As thrue ns that thunderin’ whistle’s

Saturday, 14th July,
TICKETS FOR SILE IND >t eloven 0,olMk tbe foronoon, pnrj„„„t to

Baggage Checked Through, It. h>*.
unless before the day of sale the said defend- 

pay to said Plaintiff,
amount due on said Mortgage, together with 
the interest and costs taxed heroin :

All the right title and interest, which the 
said Alfred Starratt, and Caroline A., his 
wife, tbe Morto 
Mortgage, 
to and out

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 1

Dr. J. R. McLean, At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Bridgetown.

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues 
day and Saturday, and daily for «Digby afto; 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

or into Court thefF. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
AI.It HUT MOllMK. lSrid*relowu,
uug24J Special AgentHALIFAX.Such
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf

gagors at the time of the 
had and thereby Mortgaged of, in, 
of all that certain piece or parcelEdmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

1 demands 
AM T. IS!A LL persons having loga 

-aV the estate of WILLI 
farmer, lato of Granville, deceased, are ro 
quested to render accounts, duly i 
within three mouths from the date 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate pay meut tu

j agii 
CLA

E. F. CLEMENTS,
Goul. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8.

of
attested to, 
hereof. And L-AlsTID,callin’ ur back to worruk, Teddy,’ said Mr. 

H' ffernan,4 an’ if wo don’t be hurryiu’ 
(hoy’ll bo dockin’ us a quarter of a day, 
tho hay thons.’

promptly in any part of tho 
nments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.
Hall’s Vbgktabi.r Siciliax Haib 

Rknkwkr Is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents In tho vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes tho scalp white and 
clean. It cures dundrulf anil humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive priuctple by width the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes tho hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It Is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
tho Bate Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of m&uy 
years, both In tills country aud in 
foreign lands, and It is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Salon attended to 
County. Coneig in Wilioot, boundedsituate lying 

and describe
Commencing at the North-eaut corner of 

land ewned by Seth Bent at the Butt ride of 
gete post, theuoe running South four and 
three quarter degree* Beat, or tho ooremeu 
course of lines in W 
teen links, past West side of maple tree on 
river hank to river, thence at right angles up 
river two chains thirty-three aud one half 
links to a stake and stones, thence Northerly 
common course of lines eight chains thirty- 
eight links to the main post road to the eeu- 

said road

and bei 
d as fol

ding uJOSEPH. II. GRAVES. 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.n6tf
T N order to meet the demands of onr nnmer- 
I ous customers, we bog to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Frederic D. Storey . Granville, April 3rd, '83.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

ilmot eight chains thir-pi-scdlaneousi. Slipper aid Lamp Factory
the uoooeeary Machinery for the Mauufoot-

Men's,Women's, Mieses', & Children's
To Swim the Whirlpool Rapids.

TUB PERILOUS FEAT WHICH CAPTAIN MATTHEW 

WEBB PROPOSES TO ACCOMPLISH.
tre of fence poet, thence along 
south seventy-nine degrees West to place -of 
beginning, containing by estimation ONE 
ACRE, Three Roods, Twenty-eight Perches, 
more or less, together with all and sing ilar 
the hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time cf 
sale, remainder on delivery^of deed.

PETER BONNBTT

BOOTS AND SHOESCaptain Matthew Webb, who swam the 
English Chnnnol in 1975, and now propos
es to Kwiiu through tho terrible whirlpool 
rapids below Niagara Falls,
Broadway by a Herald reporter y es tord ay.

PLOUGHS. in all tbe leading styles.
By continuing, as in tho past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

PLOUGHS.was mot on

44 Yuh,” ho said, 44 I am going to swim 
the whirlpool rapids, and I will say it In 
aianit tho angriunt bit of water In tbe

ago to mako the trial,-ayd I went to the 
rapids last w**ck and mode a critical ex
amination. They are rough, I tell you, 
and the whirlpool in a grand ouo but I 
think I am strung enough and skilled 
enough to get through alive. *rhe people 
at Niagara Fulls toll mo that I will be 
•imply committing suicide. Y'ou ought 
to heard the Hood-curdling stories that 
were retailed for my benefit. A year or 
two ago a boy who was paddling around In 
the shore water was drawn into the rapids 
and had his Lead cut off. A girl fell into 
the river last summer from the Suspension 
Bridge, and when her demi bo ly was pick
ed up at the other end of the rapids it was 
bvreit of all clothing but a pair of atock- 
higs. In twenty-three years they say that 
eighty persons have lost their lives in the 
rapnls. ’

THOSE IN WANT OF îligh Sheriff.

sun
Vincent & McFate,

First-Class PLOUGHS J. M. OWES, purs. Atfy. 
Annapolis, Jnno 9, 1883,

Annapolis” ks

Hat primrose’s m
Drug Store

your feudal castle, and while on your 
• way across the rolling deep muse 

on the fact that ensilage is simply can
ned food for live stock—put up ex
pressly for family use in a eilo, which 
is nothing less than an air-tight pit ^ 
where cornstalks, grass, millet, clover, 
alfara and other green trifok is preserv
ed for winter use, as green and verdant 
as the sub editor of The Farmer's Friend 
and Cultivators Companion.

240 Uni' n Street, St. John/N. B
came over from England two

of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBBN0ET0WN.

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 In Equity.

1ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of:ll

2ntot: TIMOTHY D. HUGO LES. Plaint»,c ; h ;
HPHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
1 for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow- 

nd-ird sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

FANCY GOODS!
PAULI'S L. LANTZ, Defendant.

TO'Bit SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his (loputy, in front of Joseph Buckler’s hotel 
in Bridgetown, in said County, on

SATURDAY,
THE 14th DAY OF JULY,

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. 

Time Table.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY'.

P. PRIMROSE.

Her Daughter’s Husband.

A traveller saw a woman take a man 
by the collar, yank him up the steps 
into a railroad car, jam him into a hot 
sent near the stove, pile up a valise and 
two big brown baskets with loose 
covers and long handles at his feet, 
shove a lady into his lap and say :

Now, sit there until I help Mary 
Jane on the car, and don’t move till £ 
come back.’

When the woman reached the door 
the traveller said to heri

‘ Is that man your husband ?’
4 N-A-W W !’ roared the woman. 

‘ He’s my daughter’s husband, and she 
hasn’t spirit enough to say her soul i* 
her own.’

This true story teaches us that some 
travellers haven’t enough sense todiag- 
gnose family party when they see 
one.—Burlington Hatokeye.

1
A wall basket to receive old news 

papers, another for the brown paper 
and paper bags coming around parcels, 
and a receptacle for old towel a and 
fl.mncls to be used in house cleaning 
and various other ways, will add 
greatly to the convenience of things.

Now, these arc all little things, but 
our lives are largely made up of. little 
things, and sometimes a trifle will set 
the domestic machinery all ajar. No 
women can afford to spend half an 
hour in the morning rummaging 
through baga sod boxes after a piece of 
cloth to cle>*|i the paint, nor ten 
minutes searching for a pair of shears 
dropped down 4 somewhere* by 4 some
body.’ Work do*» not kill, but hurry 
and worry do. And when you find a 
house-keeper always in an ‘ awful 
hurry, you may be sure that disorder, 
carelessness, and ill-temper are prevail
ing elements in her home.

tf36
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. it 1 ;fi.U
| QOISO EAST. | ^ °if °

1 1 E ‘ISïil*

Lprh
2 20
2 40
3 00 11
3 13 ! J1
3 22 1 7 45 Î............
3 38, 8 10!...........
3 50 ! 8 281...........

..............! 4 00, 8 42!...........

....... I 4 31 9 40
59iKentvill»—arrive .... 6 00 ■ 10 35 !....

Do—leave...... 1 6 12! 11 15
«4 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfville.......
691Grand Pre ....

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
DON’T READ ANYTHING

BELOW THIS CUT!
BIS OBJECT AND HI8 PLAX.

• “ But what is your object In attempting 
such a terrible feat ?’ ’

“ Ten thousand dollars.”
‘‘How do you propose to pass through 

the rapids.”
” I’ll explain my plan. Tbe current, 

they say, i* thirty-nine miles an hour and 
the river is ninety foot deep. It Is wide 
just below the falls and narrows at the re

am only afraid of two awful lodges 
i»t pointed rocks which put out from the 
ehores into tho whirlpool. The water 
fairly shrieks and hisses as it boils over 
them. Now I, want to avoid the shies, 
and yet I dare not go into the middle, for 
there lies the vortex, and that means death. 
I will go out in the middle of the river in 
a small boat just nl*>ro the Suspension 
Bridge. The only clothing I shall wear 
will be silk trunks 1 had on when I swain 
the English Channel. At tho time ap 
pointed I will leap into the river and float 
|nto the rapids. Of course I will make no 
attempt to go forward, for the fearlul speed 
of water will carry me through. When 
the water gets very bad I will go under the 
pur face, and remain beneath until i am 
compelled to come up for breath. That 
will be pretty often, I’ll wager. When 1 
•trike Hie whirlpool I will strike out with 
all my strength, and try to keep away from 
tlu* suukholus in the centre. I will begin 
with tho breast strokes and then use over
hand Brokes. My life will th<*n depend 

my muscles nnd my breath, with a 
little science behind them. It may take 
too two or three hours to get out of the 
whirlpool, whirh is about a quarter of a 
mile long. When I get through 1 will try 
to land on the Canadian side, but if the 
current is 
it is, I will keep on down to Lewiston on 
the American side.”

PCBLV* INTEREST IN TIIE PROPOSED FEAT

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Trornont, Ayleeford, shoemaker, did 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set < 
me all his property of whatever description, 
for tho benefit of hi» creditors, certain profer- 
ental creditors named therein, to be 
paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my ofiioe in 

open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

A. D. 1883, at eleven o’clock a. m.
Pursuant to an ordèr of foreclosure and 

sale, made herein the sixth day of Juno, in»t., 
unless before tho day of sale, the amount due 
to the said plaintiff, for principal, interest 
and costs o
be paid to him or his attorney, all the inter
est and

u].*.
O'An 
6(Ro

14 Bridgetown.........
19'Parodiso ..............
22 Lawroucetuwn .. . 
28iMiddleton ...
32 W ilmot .. 
Sâ'Kingston 
42 ; Aylesford 
47'Berwiok..

napolis—leave.....
and Hill................ j

first
!::::: rincipai,

foreclosed heroinmortgage

equity of redemption of the above 
Paulas L. Lantx, and of all pe 

from or under bin
and to all that certain piece or parcel

Wilmot, where it is
■

claiming or entitled by uf'9 10

TjJsJSTJD, Aft 15
.... 5 27 11 35, 6 37

5 34 II 45 : 6 45 
5 44 II 67 : 6 59

situate in Wilmot, in tho County aforesaid 
and bounded as follows :

On the North by the Annapolis River, on 
the East by lands formerly owned by Gilbert 
Willett, “n the South by the Willett road, so 
called, and on the West by lands now owned 
and occupied by William McGill, containing 
by estimation twenty acres more ' r loss. Alsc, 
all that certain other lft of land situate, lying 
and being In the township of Wilmot, in the 
County aforesaid, and bounded 
On the North by the Annapolis River, on the 
East by lands now owned and occupied by 
James Priestly, on the South by the Willett 
Road, so called, on the West by land owned 
by Henry Phinney, ciutaining by estimation 
forty acres more or loss, together with the 

or in' any

May 15th, 1883.
I r. m

6 08 ' 12 30 ! 7 26
. « 30 12 65 | 7 50

j 7 47 ' 3 20 10 05
,.| 8 25 4 30 11 00

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.77illantspurt ..........
84; Windsor..............

11 ft,Windsor Junot.. 
130 ! 11 alifax—arrive

WHY ARE
DAVID E. McCRECOR,

of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this flay assigned 
to roo all his real and personal 
and effects for the benefit of auch creditors 
ns may sign the dord of composition with
in 60 dors from tho date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed has been dnly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for tho County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person in- 
ten-strd therein, or dvef«hng to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute tho 
same, within the time named, will not bo 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

— He waa a five year-old grandson of 
the author of 1 Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ and 
he was swinging on a neighbor’s front 
gate. 4 Willie,’ said his mother, 4 Mr. 
.Smith doesn’t like to have any one 
swing on his gate.’ 41 don’t care for 
Mr. Smith,’ was the reply,4 nor for his 
ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is 
his.’ ‘ Willie,’again said his mother, 
‘ do you know who wrote those words 
you use so?’ * No,’ said Willie, {I’d no; 
.x’pot it was Gran’ma Stowe, though.

MILLER BRO’S
-------  SELLING THE -------

Improved Raymond Sowing Ka- 
4 chines Faster Thai Ever ?

13
u

property A Mother's Inplvbxcr. — It is hard 
for a young mother who kks not yet 
overcome the wayward tendencies of 
her own youthful nature to real ze the 
influence she exerts over her little 
ones. She is constantly surrounded by 
critical imitators, who copy her morals 
and manners. As the mother is, so 
are the sons and daughters. If a family 
of children are blessed with an Intel 
ligent mother, who is dainty and refin
ed in her manners, and does not con
sider it necessary to be one woman in 
the drawing room, and an entirely 
different person in her every -day life, 
but who is a true mother, always a 
tender, charming woman, you will in
variably see her habits of speech and 
perfect manners repeated in her 
children. Great, rough men, and 
noisy, busy boys will always tone their 
voices 87*1 step quietly, and try to be 
more mannerly when she stops to give 
them a kind word or pleasant smile— 
for a true mother will never fail to say 
or do all the kind pleasant things she 
can that will in any way help to lift up 
and cheer those whose lives are shaded 
with care and toil. The mother of to* 
day rules the world of to-morrow.

as follows :u>®
| GOING WEST.

a
! I s

■ A. a. ] a. M. |
0 Halifax—leave.........i 7 45 ,

14, Windsor Juno--leave 8 21 | 7 65 ;
. 9 37 10 27 , 3
. 10 01 11 33 j 5

i p. m. ! 6 
. 10 25 | 12 05 i 

10 37 i 12 23 i 7
66jPort Williams........... I 10 43 j 12 30 j 7
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 68 j 12 60 j 7

Do—leave.......... 11 15
83 Berwick....................... 1146
88 Aylesford................... 12 00

P. M.
95 Kingston ............. . 12 15
98jWilmot....................... 12 23

102|Middl
I OtijLuwrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ....................
II (".'Bridgetown................
124iHoundhUl ..................
130! Annapolis—arrive.. 1 55

Because the people nro finding out that It 
Is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canudian)and if after tryingfthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with eaoh office, whore all kinds of 
Sewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

appurtenances thereuvo belonging, 
wise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of tho

l
46, Windsor................
63jllantaport............

61 iGrand Pre............
64: Wolfville

PETER BONNBTT,
High Sheriff.

— Annie was six years old, and was 
going to school with a sister of nine. 
One afternoon when school waa near 
its close, her uncle came by and pro* 
posed to carry them home. The elder 
girl was at the head of her class, and 
would not leave. But Annie said : 
4 All right Uncle Buck! I’ll go. I am 
foot, and can’t get any footer !’— Youth's 
Companion.

E. RUGGLES, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Annapolis Roy.June 9th,A. D„ *83. [5itl41 13too swift, as I think ISRAEL CHUTE.

Assignee.
South Farmington, April 11th,'83. [n3

3 03

100 MEN WANTED12 25

2 53 for Fall De-To Begin fiales at once f 
livery for tbeNotice of Assignment I3 05

The feat will probably bo performed on 
the 2lilt of July. The various railway 
companies which run to Niagara Falls have 
fin ! mcri bod $10,000 for Capt. Webb, and it is 
expected that a huudn d thousand persons 
will witness the undertaking. Prepare 
lions are being made to have special ex
cursions from eveiy town and city within 
retti-h of tho railways.

Captain Webb waa bom in Shropshire, 
England, and the son of a physician. He 
took to the sea early and became tho cap* 
tain of fa merchantman Many years ago, 
he jumped from tho dock of the Cunard 
mail steamer 44 Russia,” during a storm, 
to nave.n bailor who fell overboard. For 
tills act iio received from tho hands of the 
Duke of Edenbunrh the find gold medal 
ever given by the Royal Humana Society. 
bo during was he as a «hip captain that lie 
could never get a crew to go to s< a with 
jiini the second time. ^After his thrilling 

Channel, tho Twenty-

3 21 Fonthill Nurseries.12 53 4 02
1 02 1 4 16 
1 15 ; 4 38 
‘ “ I 5 04

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER, 
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to mo all his real and prrNonal property 
aud effects, for tho benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 00 unys from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid, bald deed has been duly 
fyled and recorded in the office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

Address : The largest in the Dominion. Hoad office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

1 35N MILLER BRO’S. 5 30
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Thun, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
Steamer Mew York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. K. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
— An exchange says ; ‘ A dog bit off 

a boy’s nose and swallowed it.’ Thw 
shows the thoughtfulness of tbe dog. 
If he had swallowed the nose without 
biting it off, it must have proved fatal 
to the boy.

Bond references and Photo with ’application. 
AddressNEW YORK STONE a WELLINGTON,

ARTIFICIAL STONE Montrral, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 

Manager Branch Office.RESTuot, life is aweeping by, go and 
dare before yon die, somethin] 
mighty and sublime leave behint

your own town,
Everything 
will furnish 
ing fortunes, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great nay all the time, write 

Hallctt A Co.,

4mtl0

WORKS, PAINT. PAINT.quer time,
$5 outfit

new. Capital not required. We 
you everything. Many are mak- 

Lndies make as much as men,

$66 a week in 
free. No risk. Millet.—A farmer who has long grown 

the ordinary millet and having a large 
dairy of over 50 cows, says It Is the best 
fodder of all be has tried (sorghum, aml»er 
cane or sweet corn, etc.,) for making milk, 
whether cut green for soiling, or when 
first coming into bloom for hay. He gets 
two to three tons per acre, and will sow 
twenty Acres this year. I have tried it 
repeatedly ou my poor soil here, but never 
g<‘t a good crop—probably because not 
manured enough. Millet is cultivated 
like Hungarian grass, June is early 
enough to sow the millvt, as it matures in 
six to eight weeks. In latitude of 40 deg., 
sow early in May, and again every two 
weeks through June, and thus get a suc
cession of crops from July 1st through 
August.—American Agriculturist.

MAKÜVAOTUBK» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,
Spice Cake.

A spice cake which costs but little, 
and which if eaten while fresh is ex
cellent, is made after this rule: Hub 
half a cup of butter and one cup of 
sugar together until they are ns light 
ns cream. Beat the white and yoke of 
one egg separately; add this, and also 
half a cup of sweet milk, one tea
spoonful of nutmeg, cinnamon and 
cloves; mix one teaspoonfuI of baking 
powder with one cup and a half of 
flour. Bake in a loaf^and frost using 
the white of one egg; frost the top 
only. After spreading tbe frosting over 
it, set it in tbe oven and brown it 
lightly. If you choose you can vary 
this receipt by adding a cup of raisins 
or ourrants.

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD
yo

forKwim across the 
fouith regiment, which was afterwards al
most annihilated in Zulu land, gave him a 
Burmese cup taken in battle. He lias a 
trunk full of decorations and trophies.— 
N. Y IJt ràld, 19th.

Nictaux, April 9th, ’83. u2rticulars AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

to H. Portland,
Notice cf Assignment.—BOOH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, RILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP', Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CARER, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

mA week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We 
will start yon. Men women, boys

Not "f Middleton, inlh. County of Annapolis, has
or (in your .hoi. tim. to th. bnsinass. No “»» ed ,t0 J5* ,all,h,i
other business will ,,«y you ua.rly as «all. “"J1 J»"»"* °f
No on. can fail to make enormou.imy, by an- <neh creditors ^ u»a, sign the deed of com- 
gaging at once. Cell, ontfit and terms free. P‘""t,on -thin three months from the date 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad- the 
dress Tau* & Co., Augusta, Maine.

OAPT. JOSEPH REAGH.
Over $1000 worth sold in this County 

alone last year, and all satisfied.
It has been clearly proved that it will 

wear twice as long as Lead*and Oil.

Delivery Company in 
Chicacu fttfortys one of onr subscribers in 
AHcuimiiy Cn., N. Yby printed postal 
card, ilull ; “ There is nt this office at your 
diKponal a package, which will be forward
ed lo y on by mart upon receipt of the re
quired chargea, 63c. Please give this 
your earliest attention. The lines; “ Said 
t«> contain ” and Valued at,” at t^e bot
tom arc not filled out. As our correspond
ent, ‘ F. K P 
H<* no-doubt,"
him * rilJ to one. of these, giving him an 
u i r for tin* package, ff the transaction 
i» :iii hou. si vm\ it will be delivered. D 
it Is n«*t given up, send the 64c in an opon 
lei tel to Ihvi/Lit>!_'<> post-niHSier, that he 
m iv set) tfiai the slam pi 
tii-1 te-uil. Il the package is not sent, or 

% jj il jv-ttyi-R ro he worthies*, the 4‘ P«ck- 
* Xoue Deliyerv ” « ho I • -topp d from using 

Agriculturist.

—A Package

re of, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of tho Registrar of Deeds for 

. A duplicate thereof lies 
where it is open to 
any person inter-

MIXED IN ILL SHADES READY FOR USE

S. N. JACKSON,m- rsu,ingj, and in time become wealthy; “ ”*”“••• '? *,‘dd“0' 
those who do not improve their op- 'T"0. '™. a'*nature

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a ® tnere,.n* ..
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boy, and girl, to work for ua
right in their own localities. Any one oan do '*I1*‘t t -hder. 

first start. The

— A Providence man slapped a 
stranger's face for staring at his wife 
in a street car, and he was beginning 
to feel himself a hero, when a car stop- ^ 
ped and a little girl helped the impu
dent fellow off. He was stone blind.

General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Co.n, i 
i of/’gays, This is very ftyin.” 

Iih< friends in Chicago ; let LOCAL AGENTS :
A. W. CORBITT A SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE & TROOP, Granville Ferry : 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton *
W; H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed tbe 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which tbe publmoau inspect for them-

Urders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Q, M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.

properly fro
•ill pay more than ten times ordi- 

. Expensive outfit furnished free, 
engages fails to make money 

rapidly. You can devote yqur whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson £ Co., Portland, Maine.

the work 
business w Substituts sv>k ' Fried Orstsra—Take

— A company has hpen former! in 
, j Paria and raised $150,000 for dr -cging

in four egus, a tahlespoonlul of flour, a lhe 1!( rl 8nd Litter Lakes to recover 
little salt, diop it in large spooojul* iu j the chariots, treasure,
Lot lard aud try brow u. I remains of PharaoL’a host.

Middleton, May 18th. 1881.nary wages 
No one who twelve ears of corn, grate off the corn, stirs are tfeiit.aud wail

V^x OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

Batcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 
• Advertisements foe vhis paper.

— Mould and decayed vegetables in a 
cellar weaves shrouds for the upper
chambers.

arms aud otherArtificial Stone Works. 
Anaapoli*, N. S.. Feb. 16th, \m.

gST" One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
8. N. J.mdi28l3i
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